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PHAPTEJ!- I I 

INTRoDUCTial 

A BRIISF REVIEW OF 'mE RELEVANT LITERATURE 
AND THE OBJOOTIVE OF THE STUDY 

Southeast Asia 1s a region characterized more by its 

diversity than by 1ts homogeneity. Its pl'1nc1pal cotmtrtes -

Burma, Cambodia, Indone.s1a, Laos, Malaysia, Ph111pp1nes, 

Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam include both insular and 

mainland states. lt1stor1oally, India and China have deeply 

influenced different oiv111zat1ons or the region. In th~ mode~n 

times, all but Thailand have undergone some form or colonial 

exper1enoe, and paraotioally all were occupied by Japan during 

world war II. The pressures of the past and present converge 

on the region today. 

D1vers1ty of the geography and influences of history have 

resulted in a mixture of races, languages, and cultures. This 

mixture 1s not to be found only throughout the region, but is 

visible within eaoh ot its countries. It, the~efore, doss nDt . . . 

come as a surpr_tse that the region includes such a variety of 

political systems-practising democracies, military regimes, 

nation~ tinder one.man leadership, ~cooinmuniet state, one of the 

world's few rema1n1ng European C'Olonias, and-.d.n Islamic Sllltanate • 

nor that each of these regimes has been s11bject to stresses 

and strains 1n the post world war· II'- pe.r1od. Beca11se or this 

diversity, var!.ety and complexity, tew scholars have been able 

to or willing to generalize about the region as a whole. 



.· 

Because of 1ts diversity and recent origins ot.muoh ot 

the sootal sc1enoes literature on Southeast Asia, there are not 

many good general studies dealing w1th the area as a whole. 

Some d1sc1pl1nes, ot course, have almost ~one, due to the ver.v 

na~ure of the subject. Anthropological studies, tor example 

are almost non-extstent~j;ven where attempts have been made by 

other disciplines, they have produced studies encomposstng more 

·than one oonntz,, these pertol'Ct are more· often a series· ot 

parallel description or Wlcmneoted random observations by one 

or several authors dealing with a single sub3eot, problem or 
. . 

cluster of problems. Some of tbam, of ~Qurse, are quite 

1ntormat1ve and useful; where as .fSome are not. Some of the 

more recant and useful studies likely to be of value to the 

topic under investigation have been reviewed here. 

A number of available and recently published volumes on 
1 

moder.n h1stor.v deserve mention here. Banda and Bastin's 

study provides an excellent brief 1ntrcduct1on for the beg1nn1ng 

student and a very clear and readable one-book swnmary i'or the 

interested person. A companion vol~me or selected b1stor1oal 

readings, somewhat more extensive 1n historical scope, 1s 

available 1n Banda and Larkin edited •The World of southeast 

Asia• (New York 1967). With its explanatory introductions and 

careful organization, 1t might serve as interesting reading 

for the concerned layman or supplementary reading for the more 

1. Banda H .J. & Bastin J. : lJle l!odem History ot So\lth-Eagt. 
A!llt Prentice Hall, 1969 
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serious student. There are other general histories available 

by _well-recognized scholars, such as D.O.E. Hall, J~hn F. Cad)', 

B. Harrison and so on. Most of these are less speoiticallJ 

oriented towards the moder.n period. 

Geographical studies are available in abundance but they 

tend to be parallel disariptions ot man and b1s environment. 

Most are fairly traditional in organization, provide rather less 

interesting readings for all but the more professionally committed 

student of geograph)'. If the usefulness of a geography book is 

to be 3udged by its table of content and index as well as by the 
2 

comprehensiveness and accuracy, then F1sher•s book measures up 
-, 

well on both standards. Tb•e are few geographical facts that 

reader will not be able to find 1n his book and it 1s an enjoyable 

reading unlike many such other texts. 

In the related t1eld ot ethnography the best general study 

1s limited to mainland Southeast Asia. Nevertheless, tbe book 
3 by LeBar and others. 1s an 1nd1spens1ble reference source for 

all social scientists. It dramat1cally_and beautifully illustrates 

the fundamental d1vers1ty of mainland Southeast Asia. 

In the field ot politics, the volume edited by George M. 

Kabtn4 stands out as one of the most useful general studies 

2. Fisher O.A. : Sout.beo;tt As1at A §oo1al1 BqonomJg and' 
fol1t1gal GeogrephJ, New York, 1966. 

' ' 
3. LeBar F .r~. et al : Etfm1c Group!p ot tftatnlanp Southeast Asith 

New Hav~n Conn.. 1964 · . 

4. Kah1n, George M. : Government §6! .·Pol1t.1os of Southeast ASia, 
New York, l • 
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available, though 1t admittedly has detects. As Ss the case with 

m~y other volumes, it is really_a ser~es.ot paral~el.descr1pt1ons, 

';ach :with a p:rUlotUlced h1stor1~al b1aaj· :~and there ts -no compens~t~ng . 

. ~eneral introduction or conclusion that attempt to point- o~·t soma . .·· .. ' . 

of the more striking parallels and c.ontrasta. ·'ftle editor bas done 

a good job ot encouraging the individual authors studying different 

:countries, to address themselves to s1m1lar problems 1n a consistent 

format.· In marked contrast to the detailed oo~try-by.country . . . 

pres'entat1on and the r~luct.ance of the edttor to generalize, which 

together character! ze this collection, stands the brief paper-back 

by Pya. 5 P)'& •s book is reallY. only an essa·y on the subject, but 

it does serves as a good summary intruduct1on for the incoming 
,. 

student, and this was apparently what the author intended 1t to be. 

As pointed out earlier, not much anthropological or sociolog1. 

cal work has been dGne about the region as a whole, although studies 

about ind1v,dual countries are available. However, tor the s~udents 

of area studies, T11man6 edited book is an important contribution. 

Designed both for students in area ·StUdies and for others With an 
interest 1n the region, T1lmants book has been skillfully organized 

potmd a nu:nber or central problems. As editor Tilman raises the 

questions about the vary s!gniflcance ot the term •so~theast Asia's 

the f1ve articles he has selected, tn part one,_ deal w1 th the 

historical, cultural, pol1t1cal, and social dimensions Of this 

problem. In part two of the book, q~esttons are raised about the 

s. Pya, Lucial w. : Bo~theast As,a•s Pol1tJcgl 'systems, Prentice
Hall; ~glewood Cl1tts .N .:r. i967. 

s. Tilman Robert,o : f:!an. S!,ate and §ociet;v 1n Contemporary 
( ed .) Southeast. ASia, Praeger Publishers, Ne•. York/ 

London, 1969. · 
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nature or •traditional• and •modern• values, their transmission, 

interaction and conflict, ,and about the process of social change 

itself. The tocus 1n this section is on the man in a changing 

society. The articles of part three discuss the political ideologies, 

structures and leadership of the various southeast Asian States. 

These questions lead to an examination, in part four, of problems 

of national 1.ntegrat1on and of the outlook for tha development of 

a Southeast Asian regional identity. It is in part five that 

questions are raised about the social and cultural obstacles to 

economic development and about the prospects for economic progress. 

only book dealing with different soc1al.systems of southeast 

As1a is edited by Murdook7, which 1s the result ot a symposium 

organised by Murdock tn 1957 1n Bangkok. In 'this volume two or 
the social systems discussed are patrilineal - the Bunun of Formosa 

and M1ao ot China, two are matrilineal - the Am1 of Formosa and 

t~ong Gar of Vietnam. The other nine social systems, despite 

striking tnd1v1dual differences, all belong to the general type 

\lhich has been variously called 11ambilateral", "bilateral", 

"cognatic" and "nonun111nealn. Social structure analysts over the 

past crentury has been concemed very largely w1th un1.11neal systems, 

that is, those characterized predominantly by e1tha.r matrilineal, 

1 patrilineal or double descent 1s highly gratifying. In comparison 

social systems i~ which un111neal descent either ts absent or is 

not the major organizing principle have received lit.Ue attention, 

· 7. Murdock G.P. (ed): Spg1al Htruc~ure in §outhetst Asia, 
wanner-Gran Foundation for Anthropological 
Research Inc., New York, 1960. 
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and precise knowledge or the subject. Murdock has 1n his 

introductory chapter analyzed and compared the nine-unil1neal 

social systems described tn the book in relation to one another 

and to comparable systems described else where tn the ethnographic 

literature. 

In the field of education there are still fewer studies of 

the region. There have been divergent influences on different 

countries and their educational systems because of different 

colonial powers Which gove~ned them. Since well researched 

studies of educational development 1n Southeast Asia are compara

tively rare, therefore, a recent publication of Francis Wong Roy 

Kee8 deserves careful consideration. 'The author seems to be 

interested 1n connections between education systems and economic 

growth, social integration and political unity, and it 1s this 

wider perspective whtch contributes a great deal to the book's 

value. In the introductory chapter Wong provides a concise outline 

of some major charactertst1os of the five countries selected tor 

comparative analysts a Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia, the 

Ph1lipp1ns and Singapore. The author then goes on to examine 

briefly but effectively the growth of education during the periods 

of colonial rule, and the need to adapt to new developments after 

World War II. He further points out the slow rate of progress 

of formal education 1n many countries, particularly at the higher 

s. wong, Francis Hay kee a ~ormarat,1ye Studiea to Soijtb.easS, 
As1C Educ1t1on,. Heinemann Educational 
fioo , Kuala Lumpur 1973. 
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level. Attention is also drawn to a number of problems which 

continue to seriously affect school systems 1n the region and 

which have also important implications for the wider society. 

Educational wastage ts one of them. The status of vocational 

education, the high degree of centralization of educational 

administration, and the relationship between education and 

economic development are amongst some of the other important 

topics which are discussed. Wong further examines the difficulties 

often involved 1n finding enough finance to provide tor increasing 

enrollments is countries where educational expend1ture already 

constitutes a major proportion ot total national budget, and also 

the difficulties facing planners 1n attempting to gear education 

to promote economic development and vocational skills in societies 

where education is often too literary and academic with a 

preponderance of enrollements in arts subjects. 

Two other important books discussing the educational 

problems of developing societies and southeast Asian countries 

are by Adam Curle9 and M.s. Huq.1° Curle admits the dependence 

of development upon trained manpower, but suggests further 

that 1t is the social structure as a whole of the under developed 

countries which retards their growth. Its gross 1nqual1t1es and 

strat1f1cat1ons, which bury talent and smother initiative, will 

9. Curle Adam : Jducat1onal Stratdgx fpr navalpp1ng societies, 
London 1963. 

10. Huq M.s. 1 Educgt1on Manpower and Development 1n South 
& Sputhe§st Asia, Sterling, New Delhi 1975. 
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not be eradicated simply by training the right number of 

doctors, engineers, and agronomists. This needs to be done 

and w111 undoubtly help the general situation, but further 

steps must be taken at the same time if development 1s to 

proceed w1th the comprehensiveness and rapidity which 1s 

necessary. He further aubm1ts that education broadly seem 1s 

the most effective means of altering the outlook ot people: 

~his, rather than the 1nculat1~ of skills, 1s what 1s needed 

if the structure of society is to be modified. 

Haq's latest book suggests that sound educational planning 

is possible only in the matrix of economic development and must 

take into account reliable data about manpower, requirements 

educational inputs· and outputs, enrollemants, rates of return 

from different sectors to the individual and society, wastage 

in education etc. He further discusses the plan strat1g1es 

tor educational development, approaches to different models, 

econom1o growth and educational systems of South and Southeast 

Asia. He puts much faith 1n the use of non-formal education 

1n the developing countries. · 

Here a brief review of literature available on individual 

countries of Southeast Asia will not be out of place. These 

countries can, however, be grouped under (a) Mainland Southeast 

As1a, and (b) Insular Southeast As1a. The countries of ma1nlsdd 

Southeast Asia are Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam, Thailand and Burma. 

In insular Southeast As1a can be grouped Singapore, Indonesia, 

the Ftl111pp1nas and Malaysia. Although Malaysia is both mainland 

and insular, but is grouped 1n the latter categor,y, as 1s the 

common practice. 



Beb1nd Charles Archa1nbauit•s rather Wlpretentious little 
. 11 .. 

•The New Year Ceremooy at Basak (South La~l' . lies both a· 

dtamatic tale w1th aspects of classic tragedy and a snperb 
' • t •• 

study or the use of ritual and a mythical symbols to express 
. . 12 

alterations 1n social structure .and social experience. Balpem•s 

book is valueable tor understanding the social bases ot politic~l 

fragmentation. However, a more rellable an~. better organized 

book about the social lite ot Laos is LeBar and suddard. edited 
. 13 -

"Laos - Its people Its society, Its Culture". Although Cambodia 

is receiving increasing attent1on 1n English language publications, 
~ . 

but there is st1ll no profusion of maie·r1al available. 

Wendell Blauchard•s14 two volumes provide an entering wedge 

into the life of people of 'nlailand, although both or these tend 

to be heavy on d1scr1pt1on and light on anal)'sis. Some what more 

analyst1oal, better .integrated ls D. Insoris, Thailand a A 

Pol1 tical, Social and 6}Conom1c Jlnalysis, (New York 1963). Although 

anthropological studies of Thailand are numerOus today, several 

monographs deserve particular mention. Herbert Phillip's •That 
15 Peasant Personality' has successfully interwoven sabstant1ve 

11. Archa1nbault c 

12. Halpem 

a Ihe New Year Ceremony at Basak (South Laos}, 
Ithaca, Cornell Ul11vers1ty, 1971. 

a 1$9onqmy and Society 1n Laos, New Haven, 
Conn. 1964. 

LeBar F .M. & Laos-Its People1 :tts Society, Its Cul tuN 
Sudda!d A.V.(Bd.)sNew Haven,.conn.l960• 

13. 

14. Blanchard w. : Thrltid' Its Peoplee Its ;rtetx1 Its 
Cii~u_, Raw Haven, onn.l 6 

15. Phillips H. s ~ai Peaspnt Personalt~, Barkely, Cal1tor
n a university Press, 1965. 
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material on the personalt.ty traits of central platn Thai 

peasants wtth ~ethodologtoal guidelines tor tt1rther psycho

. cultural research. The formost authority on the overseas 

Chinese 1n Thailand ts anthropologist G.w. Sktnner. His 
. . . 16 

'Chinese Society in Thailand t An nnalyttcal H1sto1)' t, . 

ts precisely what the sublittle purports it to be. students 

tn the soc tal sciences will· probably ttnd Skinner's · •teaders.htp 

and Power 1n the Chinese Communt~y tn Thailand.• (Ithaca New York 

1958) ·cSomawhat more useful. This ts. a meticulously documented, 

carefully analyzed, and cogentl7 presented sociological and 

artthropolog1cal study ot the Bangkak Chinese community. 

Although Bu~ma·has·remained virtually, closed to west.em 

scholarly research tor the .past dscade or so, considerable 

documentation is still available today. Bllt it is . mostly 

historical and military. '111lr«: stO.dies of various ·aspects ot the 

. impact of ~11g1on an4 customs ot Burmese life can be cited. 
' 

on the macro-level are two volumes of importance. First is 
17 . 

Donald Smith•s •Religion and Politics 1n Bttrma•, It provides 

a solid, tr somewhat formalistic account of the 1n~eraot1on . 

of Bu~dhi~m and politics, both under the British and after 

independence. More historical and d1ff'icult, but rewarding 
. . 

in end is Sarkisyanz•s 'Buddist Backgrounds of the Burmese 

Revolu1.1on' •18 At the micro-level, Nash19 provides a fas1nattng_ 

16. Skinners G.W. : ~!nasa society 1n Tha1landa.An Analytical 
H1storx, Ithaca, New York, 1957 

17. Smith D.c. ' ]3eligion and Pol i.t1c§ in BUrma, Prancston, 
N.J. 1965 

· 18. Sark1syanz 1!:. : Budd1st Bac.ls,grounds of the Burmese Revolution-, 
The Faque 1965 • 

. ~ 
19 .• ~Nash, Manning : The Golden Road to Modam1ty~ Village ·life 

!n · Qontemnorarx Bqr~, New York, 1985 
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worm•s-eye view of social change 1n the villages or Upper 

Burma and suggests some useful ins,ghts 1nto sl.mllar problems 

elsewhere. Finally, because or its. 1.mpact on the t1eld, attent1Ul 

m11st be directed to the s·t11dy ot Edmund Leach, 00 wh!oh has been 

accepted as the standard work on Kachln social and political 

organization. 

Abo11t r.falays1a and Singapore there 1s not mllch pl1bl1shed 

scholarly xesearch 1n the soQ1al sciences. A full study or 

Singapore politics was made by Thoma$ J. Bellows 21 1n 1968. 

MacDougall's 'Shared Burdan• 22 provides an excellent study ·or 

communalism 1n ~talays1an pol! tics, which goes tar beyond the 

usual institutional analysts. There is a paucity or good 

anthropological and sociological writing on Malaysia, thol1gh 

recent work by Robart Jay' and Nash are important. · Newell•s 

"Treacherous R1ver'• 23 is a tasc1natlng and informative stUdy or 

a Teochaw (Chinese) village, despite tha almost nonexistent 

methodological frame work. Best work on Malaysia's Chinese 

population has been dona·by Maurice Freeman34 and Purcell 

20. Leach E. a Pglit1CJ1 Syste.ms or Highland Burmg, 
london, 1954~ 

21. 

22. 

Bellows Thomas J .a !he Sinsapore PartY sxstem; Ph. D. thesis: 
Yale University, 1968 • 

. 
MacDougall John As Shared Burd~n, Cambridge, Massa Harvard 

Un!v. Ph.D. Thesis 1965. 

23. Newell, William a Treacherous River, Kuala Lumpu.r, 1962. 

24. Freeman M. a Chinese FamilY and Marriage in Singaoote, 
London, 1~5. 
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25 
Compendium. The best social history of modern Indones!a 1s by 

Wertheim. m Geertz is perhaps the leading anth ropolog1st 

dealing with Indonesia. H1s 'The Religion of Java• 27 has become 

the definitive study df the basic cleavages of Javanese Society. 
~ 

Despite intimate Phil1pp1nes.Amer1can eontaots, there 

is not a wealth ot social science material dealing w1th this 

former colonial territory of u.s.A. However, ~ent1on may be made 
28 

of Bernstein's 'The Philippine stor.y• which is the best brief' 

historical introduction for the period upto the end of World 

War II. Some ot the important social institutions of Ph111pp1ne 

have been discussed by John J. Carroll and others 1n 'Phil1pp1ne 

Institutions•. The topics covered are the value system, the 

family, the economy, magic and religion, education, the mass 

media, politics and government. Guthr1e29 ·and his associates 

have reported on thai r research into "the psychological factors 

of' social change" to determine to what extent attitudes and values 

are crucial 1n modernization. 

25. Compendium P. • • 

26. Wertheim w.F. I 

~. Geertz c. : 

28. Bernstein David s 

29. Guthrie George M.: 

Ibe Chinese in South Egst Asia, London, 
1965. 

1ndones1pn soc1et! in Trpnsition, The 
Haque, 1956. 

Ibe Re11Si!n ot Jav•, The Free Press, 
Glencoe I 1.1960. 

I!!e Philippine St.o~, New York 1947. 
' 

The psychology of Modem 1 zat1on in the 
Rural fh111pptnas. I.P.C. Paper No.B, 
Ateneo Oa Manila 1971. 
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From the preceding. rev1.ew of the relevant literature 

we find that the relat1.onsh1p between education and social 

stratification has mainly been pursumed along two d1fter~nt liness 

(1) one line of enquiry has been around the hypothesis that 

stratification serves to distribute educational opportunity 

and access1b111ty unevenly reflecting the stratification of 

parental generation. Such hypothesis explores the function of 

edugat1on as a social institution, JCt1ng primarilY to stabl1ze 

~he class structure by allocating educational chances according 

to fam1ly status, thus producing successive generations ot high 

status families with high education and low status families with 
30 little education. The purpose of any society, however, cannot 

be merely to stablize the existing social structure. Another 

purpose of education, therefore, become the transformation ot the 

occupational structure by developing the mass trainn1ng of middle 

and high status persons. Thus, consciously or not education 

becomes an instrument of selecting, training and placing persons 

in occupations higher than those of their parents. Rducat1on tt)us 

becomes the institution most relevant for social mobility. Thus 

encourages the students of sociology to pursue (ti) a second 

hypothesis about the relationship between education and stratifi

cation that educational process is the major mechanism of social 

mob111~y. That ts, education ts considered as a mechanism whereby 

an ascribed status derived from family, class or race is converted 

30. l..fekee J. : 

31. Ibid. : 

Introduction to sociolgSY, Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston, New York, 1969. p.397. 

p.397. 
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into an achieved status in the occupational sphere. In other 

words, we may say, that intract1on between education and social 

stratification has direct influence on social mob111ty. 

We can further say that although education h,as always 

been closely related to class, status and power, but since the 
ns 

tum of the century 1t has also become a part ot economic foundations 

of any society, which is a major avenue ot social mobility - a 

process of selectively moving large numbers of people upward 

in status in otder to fill the social positions created by the 
-=-rapid expansion of the middle clas~as such status plaoem9Dt 

becomes one of the significant social functions of education. 

This aroused interest amongst the sociologist~, quite recently 

to study the relationship between education and social stratifica

tion and social mobility. 

gbje~~~e of the studl 

The above review shows that not much sociological· 1nvest1• · 

gat1ons have been made 1n this field 1n Southeast Asia. The 

present .. study, therefore, makes an attempt to examine in a more 

systematic order the effect of education on social stratification 

~ith refer~nce to some of th~·countr1es of the Southeast Asian 

· region namelys Burma, Indonesia, Malaysia, Ph111pp1nes and Thailand 

And simultaneously an attempt has been made to .examine \tlhether 

there is any possibility to envolve a un1f1ed system of education 

in this region of cultural diversification. This type of study 

seems to be relevant because in a modernizing society education 

is the main factor of achievement basis of social moba11ty and 
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·equal tty. ·Gore ~cl, C~ltnts .have al$o supported th.~s view thpt 
. . . . . . - .~.. . . ~·· ; . . . .. . . .. ,. . 

tt,;.,,the 1d$al .0:~· :equality ·Of ·oppQrtUri~ty, and· f.ha'·fact·t tha:t .. 1n·,: 
. ... . . . ~ . 

. a mode.rn1z1ng· society· •achievement sh~.u_ld be· the pl1nc1pal.tact~f 

in the selection of the elite• • and on the asumpt1on that 

education 1s an important 'tnd'ex or achievement - the analysis 
; 

of relationship be~ll~en stratification ari'd education becomes 
·32 

extremely i mp·o rt.ant." 

Tbis sttt4Y is bas~d on .~he dat.a· ·aQllectad from different 
' -. '. . ; ' .. 

secondary sources whtoh have not fully been utilized by the 

literature incorporated in the above review. The sou~es we 
.· 

have used here to examine the role of education on sac1al strati• 

f1cat1on are s various UNESCO Reports, government. re.cords and 

census reports ·of different countries and other published 

material. 

32. Qore and· Ch1tn1s S a n§oc1ology and Educational Research 
1n Gore (ad.)" Tha §ocioloS)! of 
'idu%at1on 1n India, NCERT, New Delhi 

97 ' p.34. 



SOCIAL STRATIFICATIOO IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 

\. ~· 
The Southeast Asian world has an aNa or about 1.5 m1111on ·. . 

Square miles, almos,. evenly diVided b&tWGell. the m·ainland and the . . .. ' . 

trin-ging island~ \11th a popu-lat1~ ot-_over 22C:>'mill.1ons.-l .- ·Th.is . 
. ' . . .. 

1s an important area because. ~r its· res~urce ~ndowrnent avd) a ma3or 
. . ;' 

souroe or trop1oal raw mater1~ls, that is, foo~sturr and 'indus- · 

trial_crops:1 suc-h as rubber and t1bres. ·This ~-s psrhap~·.the only 
-~ 

major tropical area which enjoys a high degree of access1b111ty 

and early integration or ~ost of the area 1nto a commercial and 

then colonial emph~tt.s cr the ·west.em powers. 

Tbe high deg rea ot accessib111t.y of the al'ea, particularly 

through saa; its location between Ind1a and China - two great 

cultu.re-1Rorlds; 1ts pioneer fringe role 1n relation to the 

densly settled lands ot eastern and southern Asia • all .these 

things hav~ encouraged what Dobby has deso.r1bed as "a constant. 

convergence" of' people ·on these South.eastem fringes ot Asia. 
. 2 

The result is a graat diversity of people. It is because of 

this factor that we find cultural diversity in terms of racial, 

linguistic and religious differences. we are aware ot the fact 

that Hinduism and Buddhism diffused widely throughout this 

region dUring the phase of Ind1anizat1on is the early centuries 

of Christian era. The Chinese religion spread south into 

Vietnamese lands during the long petiod of Chinese control and 

1. The Far Ea§t §!!d Australasia 1974, London, 1974, p.377 

2. ~· : p.378. 
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left a lasting 1mpr1nt on the social and political systems of 
. 

this area. During the middle-ages, Islam reached the area trom 

Ind1a and spread to r.falaya and Indonesia by displacing Hinduism. 

In the recent times, both Buddhism and· Islam have shown themselves 

to be factors ot considerable politi.eal importance in th1s part 

of the world. 

The most striking feature of the last decade or so of 

development in Southeast Asia has been growing polari'zat1on of 

various religious groups. Thera has also been a steadily increasing 

geographical polarization because of w1d~1ng d1sp3r1t1es between 

the cities and the enclave economies on one hand, and the rural 

hinterland on the other. There has been increasing. social 

polarization also which has widened the gap between an affluent 

city-dwelling minority and the rural masses. There has also bean 

gro~1ng cultural polarization between Western eduo~ted and Waste~ 
. . 3 

or1entad elites and 1111tarate traditional masses. 
. . .. 

However, 1nsp1te or cultural diversity there are four main 

factors responsible tor the unity of Southeast Asia: fa) homogeneity 

of race modified by different admixtures of Negr1ta, Indonesian, 

and t·fongal blood according to the time and place or migration end 

by geographical isolation .,.n, .rorasts; (.b) ona language family, 

modified by the s.ama con.d1.t1ons and by acceptance of lUnduism and 

Islam on tha coas~s; (c) one identical b~dy of pr1~1t1ve beliefs 

brought down from Central Asia where Babylonian 'nfluanoe had 

a •. Ibid. : p.asa 
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introduced cultural features as harusp1cy,- a good-king, respect ., 

for number seven (7), the incantation, the pyramid and so on; and 

(d) one material culture •4 Moreover, the people of Southeast ASia 

are, 1nsp1te of the different racial strains among them, remarkably 

homogenous. \~areas there 1s an obvious gulf' between the 

Melanesians of Naw Guinea and the peoples ot Indonesia, Southeast 

Asians generally give tha impxass1on of being of common stock. 

The socio-aconom1c, geographical and cultural polar1zttt1ons. 

1nd1cata that tha Southeast Asian world is a highly ·diversified 

and socially stratified region. Social strat1t1cat1on, 1n 1ts 

most general sense, refers to the fact that both individuals and 

groups of 1nd1v1duals are ccnca~vad of as consisting higher and 

lo\iEU' diffs~ant1al strata, or classes, in terms of some S
1
pec1t1c 

Ol' genarali~ed character1sticis or set· of characteristics. 
. l . 

It is a common fact that the amount of knowledge that 

individuals have acquired, eithar formally, through education, 

or informally, affects the way in which they behave. As a result 

:· o~ differential amounts and types of education and other learning 

expor1anees, the amount of ~owledge 1s d1ffrent1ally d1str1bllted 

and may be concieved of as forming a stratified structure among · 

the indi-viduals in a suciaty. It is 1n this light that we hav.e to 

see the systEf;tm or stratification in some of· the countries of 

Southeast A S1a. 

4. Purcell, Victor s Ira Revolutions of southeast As1~, 
·Thames and Rudson, London 1962, p.le. 
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The system 91, soc1·af ~~ratrit1cat1on: tn the 19th centui-7. 

soutbem Asta wa~·:··s·t.·r~ngly··tntluen~ed _,~y .both -the· ~onqu~st ~- ari)st 
. . : .. . . 

•• . • ' • ,.· ... : • J .. t , .... • '. ~ 

of_ ~ll$ Southeast ASia under 1mpert~alt.st expansion and- th~. spread 
. . 

ot a plantation pat tam ot soclal organt zation. To beg1n w1 th 

later: where plantations were started in v1 rg1n or nearly virgi~. 

are~s, the.re was a clear organizational prinofple. The management .. 

··and staff wexe white; the labourers broug~t from other p~aces v~re 

Asians. 

A plantation was a harst frontier society, with r1grous 

d1s_c1pl1ne and a rigid coda of behaviour aimed at ata1ntaining the 

social prestige of the white managerial group. The labourers worbd 

under a system or indentured labour and were not t rea to quit 
. . 

or to leave the plantation.- ·Both the plantar~ and the ·cooli~!- . 
' ' '. . 

considered their stay at the plantation temporary and dr~ama~ of 

quickly accumulating enough money to retuzn home as velt-to.do men • 
• some ot the workers were thrifty enough to send regularly part of 

their earnings home, and there were evan quite a rew ~o managed 

to e.stablish themselves as independent traders 1n the colony and 

make good 1n suciety. But for the gr&at majority, there ~as no 

alternative after the expiry of the contrao~ b~t to sign fo~ another 

term. For the great majority of the labourers many of whom had 

been cheated into signing a contract, working on a plantation 

meant life-long bondage, made even harsher by nearly a'xclusively 

male composition of the fronter society. 

In later years, a large number of female labourers were 

"'\ employed. Consequently, a kind of normali zat.1on aQcurad in the 

t~~~ ~ociety, and particularly during the rubber boom of 1920's. 
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The indentured system came Wlder strong crt ttc1sm by the home; 

press and political parties. But the essential traits of the 

plantation society were nevertheless preserved. 

In areas like Java and the Philippines where plantations 

were established amidst a set~led population, the new institution 

had to be geared to traditional patterns of the surro.Wld1ng rural 

society. The plantation management in Java to a cert-ain extent, 

assumed the paternal1st1c ways of the native afistooraoy and vied 

these 1n style of 11v1ng and forms of leisu%9, o'en after the 

system of bounded labour had bean replaced by one of free, paid 

labour. In the Philippines the cultivation of commercial crops 

was 1n the hands of 'caciques•, the mixed offspring of the former 

Malaya chiefs, who used their social prestige to extract the 

required amount of work from their tenant-far~ers, kept in peonage 

under the share cropping system. Thus the plantation management 

combined the charaoter1st1os of modern enterprise with the ways 

of a landed gentry. In the Ph111pp1nes the •caciques• was at the 

same time land-lord and magistrate. 

The plantation society set a model for colonial society 

in its totality. The white colonizers super~mposed themselves 

as a ruling caste. upon the Southeast Asian social body. Their 

status was based on ascr1pt1on. Their dominant position was 

derived f'rom the1 r white ancestry. Their supermaoy 1n military 

and pol1t1cal matters, as well as, 1n education, technical and 

adm,_nistrative matters had bean attained. The 19th century 

colonial society was moulded on racial principles s belonging to 
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the dominant white upper caste provided one with the prestige 

and power largely independent of one•s personal capabilities. A 

strict ritual was introdaoed and maintained, by force when 

necessary, to preserve the white caste from contacts with Asiatics 

to matntain the former•s prestige as a dominant group. 

Raymond Kennedy, who was probably the first to analyze 

colonial soo1aty as such 1n sociological terms, correctly points 

out to the great differences 1n colonial patterns correspondings 
.. 

to specific views and attitudes of the colonizing power. ae indica-

tes such national peoul1arlties as the British colonial code, which 

"draws the most rigid colour line of all ••••• 'nle entire social 

ritual of the colonies symbolizes the separateness of rulers and 

ruled. No where 1n the colonial world are the ·lines of caste drawn 

more rigidly in clubs, residential areas, places of public accommo. 

dation, and informal cliques. Now~ere is the taboo on the inter .. 
. 5 

. marriage stronger and the penalty for infraction more drastic". 

The Dutch suffered less t rom preconceptions of racial super1 o r1 ty 

and inferiority than the British and were more liberal in their 

attitude toward deviations from the colonial code of caste. Soclal 

relat1 ons between the nat1 ves and White \'1'9 re by no means f rae and 

equal, but ~y comparison with the British colonies, the Dutch East 

Indies appeared as a zone of e.xceptional racial tolerance. The 

policy of the French resembled that of the Dutch 1n its "relative 
. 6 

freedom trom racial prejudices". The French ideal ot carrying 

s. Kennedy, R. 1'The Colonial Crisis in~~a FutuJ9 1 1n Palph Linton 
(ed.) the science of M§a in World Crisis, New York 
1945, p.320. 

6. Ib1d. 
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their c1v111zation to the colonial peop~es, moreover, le4 them 

to an attitude or accepting atleast socially thos:e taw among the 

Asian who had fully assimilated ·F-rench culture. 

The Spanish colonizers ln the Philippines dfd not suffer 

trom strong rae! al prejudices. The ChrS stian1 zatibn of the 

F111p1nes had furthered inter-marriages, from which sprung not only 

the dominant land-owning group of •caciques• but also an urban 

and educated intermediary class of· light-c-oloured Ft'l1pon~. Bllt 
r, 

on· the other band, the Americans ••maintained a rather strict colour 

line 1s the Ph111ppines .u7 

Still despite all such differencas·the general pattern was 

clearly set. .,Howev.ar, different the way the· colo~r line drawn, . . 
the tact remains that in each instance ot oolon1zat1on.it axts~ed • 

. SQctal· reality 1n the different colonies was, moreove·r, often 

lass varied than .formal policies would suggest. The graiUng· of 

social prestige according to skin and colour and other characte·r1st1cs 

pointing io one•s atf111at.1on with eith~r ·~acial group was to be 

found in most .of the colonies, regardless of wbet~er the Europeans 

were 1naluded among the· European group or relegated to the po$1 t1on 

9t As1at1cs. The _spac1~11zat1on by Eutas1ons 1n clerical or super

visor~ t~ct1ons, which co~mended a certain social prestige as 
. . 

symbols ot emancipatio~ from menial tasks and ta~111ar1ty With the 

languag' of ~he colonizing people, was ~yp1cal not- ·only 1n the Ditch 

oolony·'&na Philippines, but 1n British ·~epen .. d~cies as well. 8 

7. Ibid. I p.332 

9. .Koopt .lohn C: The ~ras1on Ponulat-1on in BUl'm!h Yale University, 
New Haven, 1960. p.20,48. 
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And even in independent Thailand the wh.1tes espeo'ially under 

the unaqua~ ... tzeat1es, aoh1evad a status • as foreign ady1sol's, 

f~ l'llt· manage~s, or mtss1onar1es ·• that was not even V&Jt? different 

from their position 1~ a colonial country·. The main d1tterenoe 

f'rom.the co1Qn1es appears to be that. the •advisors• 1n tac"t., 

administrators were oho$Gn from several coun~r1es •. . ' ' 

.· 

on the other hand, even in the colonial ooWltr1es the westem 

authorities could not dispense with the traditional southeast Asian 

soC1Jl_ structure. Even though the •natives• wexe formally olass1t1ed 

as ar( inferior caste,. tt\e trad1 t1onal al13tooracy o~ those who were 
'· . . :. ~ . . . . 

elevated by the colonial government to en equivalent position 

received prev1leged treatment and to a certain extent. ·were also 

accepted socially by the ~epresentat1vas or the. colonial upper caste. 

It. wa' also their ott .. spr1ng who,. by enjoying better educational 

fao1l~t1es, could aspire to positions otherwise· reserved for members 

of the dominant caste. 'l'h1s was especially the case 1n those areas 

where a certain amount of' indi reot rule ·was maintaine_d during the 

colonial period. Again, Thailand eiitfers not 1n kind but rather 

in degree. 

For the rest, .until the end of' 19th century the social 

d1tferent1at1on brought about by celonial exploitation was limited 

indeed. ~ducatiorial tac1l~ties tor the mass ot ·population remained 
' ' 

very restr~cted; only after 1900 was a somewhat more liberal 

edttdat1on policy adopted, the Americans in the Philippines leading 

the way in this respect. The spread of money economy tnto the 

country side created som~ new types ot workers, such -as tailors, 

mechanics, oart.-drivers ~tc •. Plantations under a westem maaagement 
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and railway transport also required technically trained or 
.. 

supervisory persO&lnel. The expanding 'towns open•d opportunities.: 

~I> r t.he sa '"~> tnai~ly t rotn R!ract1oal. &1tJ>er.1enca and "1 tt>llut bl!nati t 

ot school tra'-n1ng succ.eded in leam1ng a tl"ad_e · or skill. 

School teachers and people 1n lower clerical jobs wei'e also 

able to rise above the level ot ·the ftlral and urban masses. But 

a peculiarity or most countries or Southeast asia under colonial 

rule 1~. tbat upt.o ·the end ot nineteenth .. to a century there was 

hardly a native intermediate layer between the white apper caste, 

assisted by the artstocrao11 ano the uneducated rural masses. Not 

only were a large port.1on of the clerical jobs filled up by non

natives but also the intermediate economic level people working in 

trades and crafts • were largly occupied by groaps coming rrom 
~ . ·~ 

outside the Southeast Asian are~: Chinese and Indians, the ~atter 

group mostly 1n Burma and Malaya, the former all over the area, 

including independent Thailand. 

The social structures of southeast As1an communities 

presented a picture ot elaborate pyramids or anthor1ty, where 

individuals had their place w1th1n a group, and the status of all 
. . 

gro~ps in the society as a whole was car~tully defined. The position 
•' 

or any one clas's lli these settings varied from ooWl~i'y to country. 

The degree of 1nd1v1dual mobility from class to class was another 

variant, and ethical justifications tor this stmcture also differed. 

More important,. however, i,s the fact that fixed gradations .. ~f class 

rank were established and retained in each society for enormously 

long periods of t!me, without undergoing radical changes ot (levasttng 
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social upheavals. In general, a close correlation existed between 

·economic well being and high social pos1t1on at all levels, w1tb 

alliances among ruling groups quite common., The peasantry formed 

the wide base of this structure even when ·(as 1n Japan) it was 

nominally superior to another group (the mal'Qbants). Farmers were 

normally kept under strict rule, had to pay higher taxes, and had 

a very miserable lite. Their condition was tempered only by 

certain customary restraints and the fact that excessive expl~itation 

would lead to desperation and raball1on.9 Although there were 

many uprisings among the peasants such as in China, the social 

orders still survived in the region. 'l'his social stability, 1n tact, 

survived many ~eudal wars, struggles,· and 1nvasi_ons down to modem 

times • 

In sum, ethical, political and economic aspects ot Asia's 

culture ware.closely interdependent supports of a particular type 

of social order. The result ot this 1nterralat1onsh1p was that 
· . 

. changes at one place had repercussion in other areas, thus setti~g 

oft a chain ~action of doubt, criticism, and further change that 

eventually engulfed the entire social order. 

After discussing the social stratification system of Southeast 

Asian countries in general, it Wi1i not be out of place to brtetly 

look into the social organization and social strat1f1oat1on 1n the 

selected countries of the region. Because of the influence ot 

·different colonial powers, o~ _BUJ"ma ,Indonesia, Malaysia, the . 

Philippines and Thailand, they have been selected for the purpose. 

· 9. Greene, Fred ' The Far Bast, Rinehart and Co., New York, p.9. 
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1\Jga, Trad~:t.:t~ally ·Blirm.a· ha•· ,been a nattcn ot vil~ages •. B1gbty 
• . . •. • . . tr .• 

. :~:..percent 'of· its e$\~mated p.opula~ton :.ot 26 ·mtllton' aN' villagers~ · 
1 • • • : .. i • . ~ 

·Beoause. or the num$r'ical doininanoe and beoausa mo~t cllty~dwellert 
~re only a tew generations away from village living, the gentle 

but tenano1ous life patteJn of the •tllage lies across even the 

ott1es. It is· a relatively ~omogeneous and unstratified sootety. 
. . 

Th.e basic social unit 1n Bl1rrna t.s the ~amtly. .The oow\try•·• 

history w.ould show that it alway~ has b..-. ~ nuclear ta~11y. · The 

·su·rmese word tor marriage, ~1n·dauns-pxu means to set up a hous•• 

Ea.oh young couple establ~sh, their own home, they will raise their · 

own children. But a raverence tor all elders and a .particular 

reverence for parent!!~ is a part of this culture; th·e independent 

household is not detached 1n lov$ or filial dtlty.10 Nash points 
. ' 

out that the family and househo~ds ot Nondw!ns ot Upper B~rma are 

divided into three t.ypesa (a) the conjugal family; (b) tbe extended 

family; and (o) the joint. conjugal fam!ly •••••• 11 The three types 

do no-t howeve r• obscure the underlying dynamic of tamt.ly and 

house hold formet1·ons that ts, the drtve tor each marrted pair to . . ' ,. 

set up .its own compound as the jqral super1"or. 

The familial unt t rests on joint, common ownership or control 

ot some ldnd of real property. At least, 1t must possess t.he 

compound and ho~se in which 1t lives. Possession of egr1oult.ural 

land is the basis for the ext.ended or joint conjugal family. 

10. Bixter, No:rman : J)urma - A. Prof',.le, Pall - Mall Press, 
London, 1971. pp.l67.68. 

11. Nash, Manntng 1 The Oblden Road ;to ModeD}1sat.ism, New York, 
1965, p.44. 
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It 1s the ownership of agr1 cultural land that provides the 

material base for a familial unit. The richer families tend 

to be the extended families; whereas the poor families tend to be 

simple conjugal families. 

on the basis of agricultural land, which belongs to the 

head of the huusehold, but under inheritance rights belongs to 

all male and female ~e~bers, a common agricultural and domestic 

economy operates. Cooperat.1 ve field labour exists among men and 

women of the household, and domestic tasks are shared among the 
12 women. 

The family is extended through the female link. The mother

daughter role 1s the •keystone• role of Burmese fam111al 11fe as 

the role of the mother is considered more stable and house-oriented 

and the girl leams how to become a Wo'llan mainly from her mother. 

The mother 1s the stable, sure continuing figure in the househuld. 

The concept of~ (sensa of glory, a religious essence, is 

limited mostly to men), power and glory, enters into the domestic 

relations. Pon places man tn a higher sprttaal state than women. -
In dally life, the role of the women is remarkably coordinated 

with that of man. Men, however, are economically destined to be 

self-supporting, and expected to head households and to attain 

jural separateness and auto.nomy.13 In Burma, family rests on role 

12. llli· p.48 

13. Ibid. pp.Sl-53 -
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substitutability in many recurrent and significant aspects, which 

in turn rests on the feature of unitary com~and within the household. 

The senior mother-father pair are at the top of the familial 

o rgan1 zat1 on. 14 

To sum up we can say in Burma one sees a family structure 

resting on ktnshtp and social organization, living on its own 

territory, having real assets, demanding role substitu,ability, 

economic cooperation, and working under a unitary systems of 

authority. The strongst, perdur1ng bond 1s that of mother-daughter. 

It may turn out, on further analysis of other southeast ASian 

societies, that the mother-daughter relationship provides the 

stable element 1n the fam111al organizations as 1t does here. 

Discussing the Kach1n social structure of Highland Burma, 

Leach15 points ooi that in theory rank depends strictly upon 

birth status; all legal rules are framed as if the hierarchy of 

aristocrates, commoners and slaves had a caste-like r1g1dty and 

axe lus 1 veness. 

In the pre.Br1tish days a very high proportion of the total 

population were classed as maYA! (slaves). Since British disapproved 

the institution of slavery, so they supressed the institution of 

mavam. The chief or village headman owned all slaves. The status 
lS 

of slave was like that of an adopted son or poor doma. Formal 

14. Jlli., p.54. 

15. Leach, Edward R. t fol1t1cal Systems of Ri&hland Burma, A 
study of Kaoh1n SoCial Structure, Bell 
1964, pp.159-72. 

16. Naufv111e, J.B. : on the Geography of Population Assam, 
Assam Res. Vol.16 (1828) p.a4o, quoted by 
Leach, op.cit. 
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rules about the payment of hpaga (trade, ritual W9alth object) •••• 

usually differentiate only classes, na~ely the chief (du); the 

free-born oom~oner (darat); and the slaves (mayam). 17 

In theory Kach1n class difference has attributes of caste 

that is tv say 1t is a ritual d1c;tinct1on. But tnpract1ca it would 

appear to be~qually possibly to gain status. An 1nd1v1dual, if he 

wishes to be recognized as of high b4 rth must strive not simply 

for personal recognition, but for the racogn1tion(or his whole 

lineage. TJsually this is not very difficult. r..fost of oom!loner 

lineages can claim some sort of ari stocrat1c connection, and 1n all 

such cases there 1s room for manoeuver and social improvament. 18 
i.5 

Although 1n theory class hierarchy/supposed to be rigid 

like Indian caste-system, but 1n fact it is not. Social climbing 

is possible through a dual process. Prestige 1s first acquired by 

an individual by lavishness in fulfilling ritual obligations. This 

prestige in then converted into recognized status by validating 

retrospectively the rank of the 1nd1v1dual•s lineage. The last 

is largely a ~attar of manioulating t~e genealogical tradition. 

n 
Indonesia: Unity in divers~ty is the official motto of the Indonesia 

Fepubl1c. Indonesian geography makes for diversity-numerous 

large and small islands. A second cause of d1vers1ty ~ay be 

found 1n the ethnic field. It is not pr1~ar1ly a diversity 

17. Leach, Edward F., op.c1t. 

18. Leach, Edward F~, op.cit. 
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1n a racial sense. Though other racial elements are dasoern1ble 

among some of the Indonesian tribes, the Malayan element is 

strongly dominant. 19 Apart from the natural gao graphy and race, 

however, there ware still other factors making for diversity. 

The !mpact of human technology has led, during a process of 

centuries, to a number of strongly differing kinds of civilization. 

For example, (a) Irrigated rica areas of Central and East Java; 

(b) Harbour pr,ncipalitias along the Coasts of Java; and (c) 

Shifting cultivation of Western Java and Batavia. 

on the other hand, the c u1 tura of the early Indonasi a 

presented a basic similarity 1n mora than one respects. There 

ware common cultural traits. With respect to customary law 

(ADlT Law) most peoples 1n Indonesia presented a kindred pattern, 

whereas from a linguistic point of view all Indonesian languages, 

except a few of minor 1m ·,ortanoe, equally belong to the same 

fam1ly.ao For all the apparent differences, the different 

societies ware largely based on tradition. The social functions 

within the village were fulfilled according to traditions. 

Tradition, too, determin~d each parsons status within the social 

hierarchy. 

This traditional way of life was the common characteristic 

of agarian communities 1n early lndoansia, but it also included 

the princely and urban snheres as well. cne of the salient 

features of the Tndones1an history is that the numerous changes 

within higher social strata did not appreciably affect the total 

structure of the society. Peasants general way of life did not 

change much. The imperial or feudal sup9r-structure ra~atned 

20. ll1.9 : p.5. 

(L Cf . (v '<:At, <U. (M !).) • ;: 
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21 
only a loosely built 9dif1oe on a solid base of peasant life. 

Thus, the two concepts of diversity and unity, were not only 

characteristic of the internal situation in the archipelago; they 

could also serve as a typification of the relationships between 

early Indonesian and surrounding Asian world. 

It is not possible to speak of a single original Tndones1an 

status syste~. There are s~arp divergencies according to whether 

the community is organized pr9do~1nantly on a genealogical or 

a territorial basis. The former type is ~ostly associated with 

ladang cultivation, while the latter 1s found chiefly among peoples 

practising agriculture on irrigated rice fields. 

W1th1n the Javanese~~. a parson's social standing was 

connected particularly with his ralatiunship to land. At the top 

was the nuclear villager-who owned far~ land, co~pound and house. 

The ~an who owned no land but only a compound and house fell into 

t~e second rank. one who ~assessed only a house in anot~er ~an's 

compound was classed in still lower cat9gory. In the lowest 

category of all we find those who shared another 'l'lan 's dwelling. 22 

Above the village com~un1t1es were the principalities, bound 

together by princely authority. Thera was a big social gap between 

the noble fami1it~s and the common man. There was also a slave 

class, usually small in nu!llbers, on 'Which the ordinary freeman 

could, in his tum, lookdown. 

21. !ill : p.6. 

22. tar Farr, B, : Adat Law in Indonesia, New York, 1948. p.71 f.f. 
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During the 17th and 18th centuries a new status system had 

grown up in the enclaves controlled by tra &ast India Company, 

~hich differed subsequently from the old Indonesian patte~n. In 

Botov1a, the Dutch employers of the Company for~ed the upper most 

social layer; below them ca'Tie the free citizens, a·"'ong whom the 

Christians occupied the ~ost priviligad positions; after these came 

the Chinese; and the Indonesian pouulation, a larg~ nu~ber of them 

slaves, formed the lowest layer. 23 About 1S50 the colonial strati

fication basad on race had assumed a fixed form tn Java, which 

was reflected in the laws. However, a~ong the 'Inlanders• a great 

part of the original status system was preserved. Colonial strati

fication based on race J>Wd merely supar1 mposed on the ori g1nal 

Indonesian class system. Finally, mention should be ~ada of a 

third social stratum besides the Europeans and Inlanders, namely 

the foreign orientals, composed of the Chinese and t.re Arbas; they 

occupied an intermediate position between the ~uropaans and 

Indonesians. In Java they formed, in the main, a middle class of 
24 independent merchants and artisans. 

Some nationalists had expected post-ravulutionary Indonesia 

to be a compl9tely class lass society, as their were no large 

landowners 1n the country and until a few years ago, there ware no 

indigenous businessmen of sub:,tantial ~aans. Perraps this absence 

of landlords and capitalists, they thuught, provided the fra~ework 

for a society free from all class distinctions. Economic consider

ations, however, cannot be cvns1dered as the only basis for social 

23. de Haan, F. 

a4. Wertheim, W.F. 

1 ~ud Botov1a (Old Botovia) Bondung, 1935, p.349 r. 
op.cit. p.l40. 
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stratification. Indonesia, like every other society, has always 

had its elites. Now the det9rminant of social status is no longer 

birth or family background but position 1n the new power structure-
25 not who one is but what one does. 

The Javanese themselves distinguish two primary social groups: 

(i) the prijaji • the ~ambers of the ad~in1strat1ve bureaucracy and 

(1i) the wong tjttig (little p~ople) - oens1st1ng of the great mass 

of the peasants and the lower strata of the urban population. 

In addition to these they recognize a third level, relatively small 

in size but prestigeful: the ndar! or nobility. Distinct from 

this horizontal stratification there exists a vartiole classification 

of Javanese society based on degree of participation in Islam, 

d1st1nguts1ng (i) the wone abangan- who do not regulate their 

11ves according to t~e basic pr1nc1plas of Islam, and (2) the 

Aantri- who follow these pr1nc1pl~s sar1ously. 26 Although the 

criterion of differentiation ts the degree of part1o1pat1on in 

Islam, tha two groups can certainly be regarded as two subcultures 

with contrasting world views, values, and orientations within 

Javanese culture as a whole. 

In Indonesian, income 1s not a crucial differentiating 

criterion. For example, the four pr1nc1pal stratified groups

Weng Tjit1g, Jantri, Rr13aJ1 and ndara - era differentiated 

mora sharply by cultural differences than by wealth distinctions. 

The extension of educational fao111ttas and growing urbanization 

25. Mintz, Jeanne : Indonesia - A Profile, The Asia Library, 
London, 1961, p.lOS. 

26. Koentjaran1ngrat, R.M. : 'The Javanese of South Central Java• 
1n uurdook (ed.) Social structure in 
§outh2.§t Asia, Ne'-'' York, 1960, p.B§. 
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are contributing to~ards upward ~obil1ty on all levels of 

Javanese society. 

Halaysia t The ~alaysians of Malya are part of the Malaysian 

world wtich contains about one hundred million persons. Jn language 

general culture, and increasingly in political identity the 

V.alaysian world - Malaya, Indonesia and the Philippines - represent 

a sy~bol to which Malaysians 1n Malaya can, and increasingly do, 

attach strong value. The Muslim religion is an especially binding 

factor. 

The expectations to this ho~oganeity, however, are important 

to bear direotlylupon the Malaysian social organization. First, 

the large urban centures of ,,.;astern ~alaysi a, are not a part of 

the Malaysian world. These are the do~ain of the Chinese, the 

Indians, and the Ruropeans. second, in the state of Negri Sembilan 

and some of the adjoining territory tl"e natura of Malaysian social 

organization is such as to preclude the easy adoption of nev commu

nity members. With these exceptions, the peninsula is a com~on 
Z7 

r.~alaya domain. Although there 1s little internal migration (l)f 

the Halaysi ans within the country, substant1 al hornogenei ty exists 

within the peninsula. 

Like the peasant life in other part of Southeast Asia, the 

Malaysians of Malaya are most meaningful~y organized at the 

Kampong laval. This Ka~pone provides the '4alays1arts \~1 tt his 

pr1~ary group. Com~unal qffort 1s an i~portant part of Ka~nong 

life. Tynical activities affected by th1s are tre establ1sh~ent 

'Z7. G1nesb9rg, N. and 
Roberts, C .F. 

'~a lay~, tn'l1 vers 1 ty of Has1ngton Press, 
$eattla 1958, p.216. 
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and improvement of certain terms of "com'TIWli ty capital", such 

as schools, roads, da~s, and dra1nage channels. The control of 

water is of spacial 1~ocrtanca because of wat-rioe cultivation. 

Com~unal labour is also of s1gn1f1canoe 1n the development of new 

rice lands. The face-to-face r~lat1onsh1os in the Ka~pons primary 

group are reinforcgd by common participation in 1~portant life

cycle cgremonies and in part1c~pat1on in the annual sacrad days 

(Ramjan) of the ~uslim rel1g1on. 

Most of the rural ~alays1 ans are organized in coop9rate 

units of greater or less cohesion. On the one extrema ~ay be 

placed certain ~atr11ineally organized groups in less developed 

areas of Nerr1 se~bilan, at the other extreme are bilaterally 

organized• Malaysians living near soma large towns of 'lt!estem 

Malaya. For the ninty percent of the Malaysians who are not 

organized 'aterilineally, the s1 gn1f1cant corporate grouping 

tends to the based uoon Ka~pons and ne1 ghbourh ... od rather tban 

kinship. The kinship system of the large ~ajor1ty of the 

~~alays1ans is b1latl3ral and 1 s thus more in line with the general 
28 

characteristics of preferred ~usl1m social organization. 

The extended fa~11y, which usually, includes three living 

generations, is the ~ost inclusive bilateral kinship unit. 

Beyond the extended farr1ly 1 s the Kaui'Tl (ei rcle of relatives), 

which operates lis an apprently diffused but general1 y supportive 

manner. 

28. l!ttQ : p. 218 
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Malaysian society on the peninsula is character1 zed by both a 

traditional, essentially political, class structure and an 

emergent, essent1aly socio-economic, class structure corresponding 

to that ~f western society. Traditionally class differentiation 

ex1 sts between the Malay aristocracy and the commona rs. There is 

still a strong interest and feeling of loya11 ty among the com~oners 

for the sultan or the state. There are certain ~arriage restrictions 

within the aristocracy; as it is not preferred that women should 

marry beneath thai r class. There is a similar convent! on for the 

Sultan of a state in his first ~arriaga. 29 

or greater importance tran this customary stratification is 

the class structure which is evolving from the gradual integration 

of greater number of ~alaysians into the increasingly variegated 

national fabric of Malaya. Under the tutelage of the Br1t1sh 

the Malaysian have bean drawn into a larr,e variety of occupations 

and roles which set many of them apart from the rur~l Malaysian 

scena~These new occupations and roles have been associated with 

govern~ent service. This has resulted in c~ang1ng relationships 

with not only other Malaysians, but other ethnic groups in the 

country as well. 

Taylor31 has used the term "Kampong Class" with reference to 

the majority rural r~alays1ans. The socio-economic differentiation 

29. Winstedt : The Malays, New York, pp.S0-52. 

30. Ginsberg & Rob~rts : op.c1t. 225. 

31. Taylor, E.N. : 'Malaya Fa~ily Law• 1n Journal of the Malayan 
Branch of the Royal Asiatic soc1aty, Hay 1937, 
p.5. 
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generally used in the analysis of social stratification would 

justify them. The social structure of rural Malaysian society 

tends to differentiate Malaysians in the Kampongs from these in 

mora urbanized situations, on estate, or in road labour craw. 

However, within the Ka~pong cla~! itself there is increasing 

stratification as the leaders become involved in the administrative 

fWlct1ons of '·fuk1m and district government. The feeling is that 

the real 1ssues of the Kapon~ are being neglected 1n the interest 

of personal advancement on the part of off1cers. 32 

In the towns the stratification of society would appear to 

be occuring at a more rapid rate than in the rural areas. This 

is not unexpected s1noe the number and variety of opportunities 1s 

much grqater in towns. !n the social survey of Singapore in 1947 

trere was evidence of substantial stratification and role 

differentiation particularly related to eccno~1c aot1v1ties. 33 

The Ph111pp1nes..: To begin with pre-Spanish Philippines stJoiaty 

we lmow it was clearly stratifi ad. According to Lynch34 the strata 

32. Gamba, Charles : •Rural Development 1n ~alaya•, ~stern World, 
May 1952, po.20-21. 

33. Daptt. of social : A Social §urvey of Singapore, G.H.Kiat and 
Welfare Singapore Co. Singapore. 

34. Lynch, Frank 
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that ware raoogni zed were atleast four 1n number but the rr.aj&r 

d1 stinction "''as that between the chiefly and non-ct'iefly class. 

The chiefly class-princ~ples, oons1sted of two ranks. The first 

consisted included tt~e datus {righ chiefs), and the second, 

a large gr~up, was ~ada up of th~ low chiefs, er frea~en, variously 

called Naharl1ka or TuT.ao. The non-chiefly class included at least 

three major ranks. !n descending order they we:·e the !..!'eaman_.Q.! 

t1maltiA, the bounds or tenants (aliping na,a·nahay or gintubG), 

and various kinds of slaves. 

&sp1r1tu35 hoWqV'3r, poir.ts out that before Spaniards ca-ne to 

the Philippines, there h~d bean only three d1st1not soo1al classesa 

the ohidfs (~aharlikas and datus), the free'11an, §nd the slaves. 

Although the Spaniards did not disturb this arrange'11ent, but by the 

process of soc1al change, a different classification e""lerged during 

tre early saventeentr century. The '.Qat!!_! • bacol"'l-'3 knuwn as 

·~abezas de barangay•. 

Another group of govern'llent officials become the "gob§rado_r

cillas'·. Tra1 r fam1J 1 as constituted the ar1st~craoy or the upper 

class 1n the Philipninas society. The Spaniards called them 

"Cac1 gues"~ Thus developed the uopar class in the Ph111 ppinas 

society. The "caoi gues" en joyed spec1 al po11 tical and soo' al 

35. Espi r1 tu, s.c. 

36. Pelzer, Karl J. 

: §ociol.Q.82 and Social life,~ ll.'f!n1la Philippine~ 

1956, p.77. 

: nPionesr sattle"'ant in the Asiatic Tropics", 
~ar1can Geographical Society Spaicf!l 
oublicativn No,2~ p.89. 
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privileges. The Spaniards helped them acquire mora and ~ore 

lands and in making tt··e rest of tt>a neonle f1nanc1 ally deoondent 

upon them. 

"Blood" or ancestry was one criterion for social class place-
I 

ment. ordinarily the child's ~osition wa~determtned by a process 

" of reckoning fro~ tre stat•.1s enjoyed by eacr of h1 s pa~ts. Higher 

ranks, however, could be achieved in later life by acquisition 

of wealth and oow9r. The syste~ was not clearly like casta system. 

Rather 1t was one in which there ~1as ample provision for social 

~ob11 ity upward and downward. 

\•.'hen the Amari cans ca'lll:l to the Ph111pp1nf)9 they found the 

"caci gues" 1 S> power. Al tho:lgh the syste., was repugnant tu tbei r 

democratic ioeals they found it convenient in deal1ng '«ith the 

"common tao" the lower class. The 'CrlC1gu~s' r!roup was influential 

in the ~ovement for refo1'1ls, for education and for independence. 

Its leadership was recognised by the people. 

After the Ph111 npines become independent in 1946, 'caciques• 

retained their position. It has continued t~ d~ so upto the 

present. The ""!ost significant change i~'s ... cial mobility is the 

emergence of a powerful ~1ddle class, which is comncsed ef governmmi 

off1c~als, teacher, and such professiotials as lawyers and phys1c1anso 

LeRoy37 bali eves that tt~ere are only two 1 ~portent d1visi ons in the 

Philippines svc1al class structure - tl:e upper and the lo\ier classes. 

37. Le Roy, Ja!TleS A : Phil ippina 1.1 fe_jn Towu and Count~, Putnam, 
New York. 
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38 Macaratg, however, believes 1n the ev1stence of a middle class 

also, although it is subordinate in somaways to the upper class. 

In the absence of mora reliable and detailed studies on the 

subject of social class differentiation, it is extremely difficult 
39 

to make a satisfactory classification. However, Fox's essay may be 

considered as the most competent nation-wide treatment of social 

stratification. Despite certain waamesses 1n historical reconstruc

tion, 1 t manages to mai{e sense out of the extremal y complex phenomena 

of contemporary Philipoine social stratification. 

Fox bases his discrintion of Philippine social class on a 

number of sources - histQr1cal literature, census reoorts and survey 

and personal observat1 on. He seas land O'•.rnership and fam 1ly prestige 

as the •principal indices• of soe1al class position. He adds five 

"a ddt t1onal criteria" - race, cultural-linguist 1c 1dent1 ty rel1 g ion, 

education and occupation. Fowaver, Fox also sees wealth as the major 

criterion of social class distinction and placement. 

Fox sees the Ph111op1ne pooulat1on as divided 1nto three large 

cells with ~ore or less permeable walls: the F111p1ons (further 

stratified into Christian, Muslims etc.); the Asian minorities 

(stratified ethnic enclaves); and the ~uro-Amer1can minorities. 

Cutting through these cells 1s an econo~io barrier dividing the 

upper and lower classes. The so-ca1led emerging middle class is most 

frequently 1dent1fted with large c1tfas - composed of ~1nor govern~~ 

off1o1als, teachers, small businessmen etc. alongw1th the ~any of tm 

highly mobile tntel:lectuals and occupational specialists. 

38. Macara!i, s. : tnjlrod•1ot1on to Sociology, Manna, 1948, p.2Bl. 

39. Fox, R.B. a •social Class' Area Handbook_on the Ph111Jl.n1nes, 
Vol.I, Chicago, 1956. 
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In conclusion, ~a Tay submit that broadly there exists a 

two class structure within which place~ent is predo~1nantly on the 

basis of wealth. Further distinctions are ~ada according to 

subsidiary markers as languaga, race, and religion. only in the 

large cities does a genuine middle class appears to be emerging. 

Tha1landa Intensive research on the social organization of Thailand 

by professional behav6r1al scientists began shortly after the pacific 

war and continued without interruption until the pr9sent. The bulk 

of the work concentrated on rural communities to the extent trat 

hardly any major contribution to urban or town studies can be cited, 

with the exceotion of Skinner's study of leadership 1n the Chinese 

community of Thailand (1958). 

on the basis of st~d1es of Kaufman (1960)40 , Sharp (1963)
41 

42 and of Embr9e (1950) , we can have some idea of the social organi-

zation of Thailand. 

In common with that of most other groups o~ Southeast Asia, 

the Thai kinship system is undifferentiated. Descant 1s reckoned 

both 1n the male and female lines. Besides the nuclear fam1Yy which 
0 

1s the primary economic gcializ1ng unit, it distinguishes a kindred 

which includes first and second cousin among Whom some informal, 

social, economic and r1tual obligation ~ay obtain. In addition, 

40. Kaufman, Howard K. : Bangkhud - A ComT.un1ty study 1n Thailand, 
New York, 1960 • 

41. Sharp, L. 

42. Bmpree, John T. 

: "Thai Social Structure" Proceedings of 9th 
Pacific Sc1!nce Congress (Bangkok 1957), 
Vol.III, 1963. pp. 129-30. 

I "Thailand: A Loosely structured Social 
System", A""3r1can Anthropologists, 52 (1950) 
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persons ~ay be included who act as kinsmen but lack affinial or 

consanguineal connections. Kinship ter~s are widely used in 

non-kin relationships. 

Spouses are freely selected beyond the range of own pa~~s 

siblings. In rural areas, there is a tendency towards local 

endogamy limited to one's own village or to a gn>up or neighbouring 

villages. Parent's consent is usually svught and go-betweens are 

occasionally used to negotiate unions. In Mortheast Thailand, 

matrilocal marriages are very com'llon. This could perhaps be an 

older and more traditional norm for the whole society. Inheritance 

practices appear to differ widely but aata are lacking to make valid 

generalizations. !n the Northeast, it 1s com~on for all children 

to receive some share of their narent•s property, but only 

daughters 1nher1t the land. 

Fo~al social groupings beyond the household are the village 

community with tts elected council and headman, the Buddhist temple 

with its abbot, chapter of priests, lay temple co~~1ttea, and village 

clients, and finally, the school with 1ts teachers, villag9 school 

committee and student. Relationships not linked with authority 

within these structures and a~ong parsons outside of them 1n economic 

friendship, or other status, tend to be worked out on an individual 

basts from a number of alt-3rnat1ves defin'ld 1n terms of residence, 

kinsh,p, afe, sex, occupation, education, rel! gious roles, and so 

on. The most coherent and comTonly recurring informal association 

constituted along these principles 1s the~ raens group or 

long khack. 
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'"'a1 soc1 ety today is organ1 :zsd into a hierarchy based on 

economic standing, political pow~r and connections, education, 

outlook on life, and fa~ily baoV.ground. The rural dwellers who are 

largely farmars stand below the art1s1ans, ~erchants, and government 

offic1als of the c1ty. The Buddhist clergy stands as a group above 

or perhaps apart fromst~c1ety. The traditional divisions of Thai 

society into ruling gruup, freeman and slaves has been modified 

into oceupat1onal classes of govam-nent officials, merchants, 

~rt1s1ans, unskilled labour etc. ~owgver, consciousness 1s of 

status rather than of class. Social status is graded, but there 

1s no r1g1d line of class divisions. 

The peuple in tre rura1 areas are being 1nfluenoad by the 

norms and behav~our of urban areas, particularly those emanating 

from Bangkok. Like the capital, provincial cities and towns 

are structur9d in a stratified hierarchy of ethnic and occupational 

classes. These and tr.e increasing formal economic relationships 

of a money economy combine with t~e traditional bas1o national 

organization of church and central government administration to 

knit the local groupings of family and community into the totality 

of a national Thai soaial systems. 

From the fore-going discussion of social stratification 1n4 

different countries of the so~thgast Asia, we conclude that the 

system of stratification in this rag1on is governsd by economic 

social and ~thntc, and educational and cultural patterns. It is 

not as rigid as the Indian caste syste~ and upward social ~obility 

is possible tl·rough tha cr1tarian of ach1eV·3-n3nt subj"3ct to 

educational and occupational opportun1t1 ~s available to various 

s,1ctions of the soCil3ty. 



CRAPTER·UI 

EDUCATIW AND SOCIAL STRATIFICATION IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 

In the context of this paper, the term education !s used 

to refer to book leamin11: or formal education. Education !n 

this sense, as such, had little to do with learning of occupational 

skills !n pre-industrial soc1et1es, which were learnt through 

apprenticeship. Educatign was neither necessary nor relevant 

to the practice of most occupations. In modern industrial 

societies most occupations require formal training which itself 

is based upon a certain minimum of book-learning. Education 

1s thus an 1mnortant condition for obtaining occupational 

opportunity and upward social mobility. 

In Southeast Asian countries, education is closely 

associated with the existing classes, where those who are socio

economically well-oft have access to a kind of education which 

caters to thai r needs and thus, 1 t sharpens and 1ntans1f'1es the 

system of class. The path of social mobility runs through tha 

sehoul; the system which dev1des the young and assigns them 

to adult statuses by means of years of schoul1ng and specific 

occupational preparation. The equality of educational provision 

and access across the division of classes, eth1n1c1ty, and race, 

thus becomes a critical social and educational problem. 

Therefore, whether the system of education functions pr1 ma r1ly 

as an 1nst1tut1on of social inheritance, stabl1z1ng social 

position across generations, or as an inst1tution of social 

mob111ty, ass,gn1ng to sons, statuses different from their 
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fathers? It is in this context that we want to examine the 

role of education in social strat1f1cat1~n in southeast ASian 
~ 

countries. For this purnose, first let us haveAlook at the 

existing educational syste'!l in the CoWl tries selected, and 

than see with the help of statistics and other data ~hether 

education can affect the syste~ of stratification. 

In the region each colonial power provided a modern 

educational system, however, inadequate and unsatisfactory to 

the needs of the people. The portals of Western literature 

with its range and varied grandeur ware thrown open to educated 

Southeast Asian which ex,la1ned the pow9r of the west in ter~s 

of science and nationalism. The colonial system of education 

aimed at creating S'!lal~ classes of colonial •elites• who would 

look dow.n upon their contr~an withuut Western education. 

Del1brate atte~pts were made to prevent the growth of mental 

un~est. Perhaps the most important aim of the colgnial power 

was to create a moral defeatism among t~e people. &ducat1on 9 

moreover, was not disseminated among the people at large and no 

provision for a comparatively wide system of education was ever 

~ada. As a result, we find large scale of 1111taraoy in this 

part of the world (see Table VI page ) 7 ) o 

Massive inequality ~as gen~rated 1n the society when 

there was a considerable difference in the quality and quantity 

of schooling between rural and urban areas, a"! eng var1 ous na rts 

of the region and among the neighbourho~d and suburbs of the 
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metropl1s. t~ere schooling was of slight consequence to the fate df 

the masses, such pattemed d1ffe'lences mat~red little. P.owever, 

~hen education was considered as precursor of adult status, 

the demand to equalize educational provision was he1ghtened. 

Coming to the present educational systems in the 

Southeast Asian region, we find that they vary w1d9ly 1n their 

structure and characterst1os of production functions. They 

bear the imprint of the historical forces that shaped them 

during the different phases of their evolution. The first era 

represents the earliest period and development, when social 

institutions, including education were influenced by values 

rooted in rel1gion. The second era associated with colonial 

per1od that broight social and economic changes. The third 

phase 1s the current one, com~enc1ng with the emergence of 

these countries as national soverge1gn states after the end of 

World War JI. 

The indigenous syste~ of education, which centered around 

the prelevent religions during the earliest period, shrank 

greatly tn size but did not altogether die out when the western 

system of education was established during the colonial period. 

The latter gradually beca~e t~e main fo~ of education, but its 

number of schools did not grow fast enough to meet the rising 
1 demand. Thus a vaccuu~ was created. This vacuum was filled by 

a system of private schools, some of thich ware run on commercial 

line and charged very high fees. 

1. Huq, M.S. : ~uc§tion M~power ~d Davalo~ent 1n South 
duut~ea~ Asta,~ter1ingb1is6ers, 

New Delhi 1975, p.l32. 
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As a result, now we find as ~any as three differ~t sub

systems of eduoat1on 1n most ef the co mtri 9S in tha reg1 on, 

:representing (1) the state schools, which are Managed and 

financed wholly by the government (11) the private schools, 

which are 1ndep9ndent or govern~ant aided, and (111) the 1nd1genous 

schools. The indigenous sub-systa,s is almost disappearing and 

is unimportant. The first and the second sub-systems are the 

prevalent forms of education. Both the sub-systems are structured 

alike aoademteally, though the first by its rapid growth is 

increasingly overshadowing the second in size. 

The structural ohlracterist1cs of the main type of education, 

incl=.1ding both public and private schools, 1n the selected 

co mtr1es of the rag1on 9 have been sum'llati zed in the following 

Table I. Entry into the system is ordinarily through grade I of the 

first level or through pre-primary classes where they eXist. The 

pressure applied by the growth of population, therefore 9 combined 

~ith the goal of universal pri~ary education, is felt first at 

the grade that is the point of entry into the systeT and then 

gradually oarr1 ed forward to the h1 ghar grade<J one year at a time. 

TABLE I 
atEQC~~ll g~ mdgga~1QD§l S!3~1m 1D selgO~§g 

~utheast Asian CoYetrtes 

liU • : · ;t I:ixei : ;tt1t tM~- J{JJ~:el Country p:ze. ra- Dura-
school noe age t.1on ranee tion Age 

tYaars) Agg 'X~Hl~~l 
Bui'!Da 4 5 5 10 4+2 16 

Indonesia 3 6 6 12 S.3 18 

Malaysia 4 6 6 12 3t-4 19 

Ph111pp!nes 3 7 6 13 S..2 17 

Tha1land 4 7 7 14 :»2 19 

--Source: §!:atistiogl Year book 1977, UNESCO, Pa t1 s~ 1978. pp.llS-122. 
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The distribution of the total anroll~ent by laval of 

education in the Asian region as such in 1975 is shown in Tabla II. 

The educational pyra~id statistically represented 1n the table 

typifies the structure of the educational system in developing 

countries of the region, the enrollment be1ng the largest at the 

first level, decl1n1ng sharply to little less than a third at the 

second level, and then tapering off altogether at the third level. 

The structural skewness thus e~ergas as a major characteristic 

of' the educational syste,s and is a serious problem 1n most of 

the countries in the region. 

Level 

I Level 

II Level 

III Level 

Total 

TABLE II 

D1str1but1on of SOtollment bv Layals of 
E4ugation 1n tbe Asian Region ll975l Cin •oool 

8nroll'Tient 

160063 

61691 

8618 

230372 

Percentage of' Total 
1mrollment 

69.5 

26.8 

3.7 

100.00 

Source: statistical Yearboqk 1977, UNESCO, Paris, 1978, p.75. 

The growth pheno~enon in education is co~~on to all 

countries of' the developing world, but the As1an region as a 

whole has experienced the growth in education at a much faster 

rate and its quantitative di~ension dominated the development 

scene for the shear size of 1t the total enrollment having 

practically increased four and a half times r~m 49.9 millions 

in 1950 to 230.37 millions 1n 1975. 
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several focas have operated to produce this rapid growth. 

Education was sought in this region because of the cultural value 

tradit1onaly attached to tt, because of the social status that 

ca~e to ba associated with it, and because of the acanomio 

advantages that tt was supposed to confer. With the advent of 

1ndapandance in the region, people thought of education as a 

btrth-11 ght, and as a mgans of access to the benefits of national 

development. 

The Asian region as a wrole which has experienced a faster 

growth 1n education since 1950 than the rest of the wcrld, has 

also a vastly greater educational challange to meat in future. 

If all the three levels of education are taken into consideration, 

tt.is challange becomes ·~ore for-r.1dabla. The wide educatiunal 

gap bett"ean the Asian region and the developed reg1 ons 1s 

de~onstrated by the enrollment ratios as sum~erized in the 

Tabla Ill belows 

TABLE III 

.Enrollment Ratto 1n Different Rastons! Age 6-23 lrs• 
Duiog 196~_li!Z5 '" gf foJ2Q!B~iRDl 

Region 1950 1960 1965 1970 1975 

World - 39.4 45.0 46.5 47.9 

Africa - 19o3 23.9 27.4 32.3 
n 1950 

America - 54.8 59.0 62.2 64.2 I figures 
from s. Y, 

ASIA 17.3 30.2 35.8 37.4 38.9 1974. 
I Unesco 

Europe - 56o8 6le2 64.3 67.5 ll975 
oceania .. 58.1 59.0 59.9 61.0 

USSR .. 56.2 71.9 65.9 61.8 

N .America - 79.3 81.3 81.4 80.4 
latin America .. 37.3 43.0 49.1 -54.7 

Source: ~~atist!cal Ye§rbook 1977, UN&sC09 Parts, 1978' pp .101-102. 
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Another 1nte~esting trand tn the growth of enrollment has 

been that although the rate of growth showed considerable variations ,, 
within the same level from per1od to period, during a g1VEll period 

1 t var1 ad d1 rectly with the level of edac at ion, that, 1 s, the 

higher the level of education, the graater the rate of gro~~h. 2 

The h-t ghar rate of growth 1n the second and third levels 

seems to be caused primarily by the pressure applied by the rapidly 

increasing enrollment at the first level on the higher levels, which 

started from a comparatively narrower base, as indicated by a 

historical study of the d1str1but1on of enrollment by levels, Which 

1 s swnma r1 zed below~ 

TABLS IV 

D1~tr1bgt1go of' ~ ~gJzlmgnt ~~ I.e!el of Education. as uercentsu~e gf Tgtal fmiQllm!nt J2g£!ns ~960-19:Z5 ~n A §1fj 

'Year ! t:evei T! tevei 'flY 'Levei 

1980 ?5.4 22.3 2.3 

1965 72.5 24.6 2.9 

1970 70.8 25.7 3.6 

1976 69.5 26.8 3.7 

sources statistical ~arbook 1917, UNESCO, Paris, 1978, p.?S. 

The growth pattern shows a slight improvement in the ratio 

of female enrollment to the total enrollment. Bare also the degree 

of tmpzove~ent varies wtth the level or education, being greater 

tn the upper levels, as shot~ in tha table belows 

2. Huq, M.s. : op.cit. p.135. 
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1965 

1970 
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TABLE V 

Fe]ale fhrollmant as Percentage pf Total 
.mrollment 1n Asia, 1960.1975 

All Levels 

37 

38 

39 

40 

I Level II Level III Level 

39 33 23 

40 33 25 

41 35 27 

42 36 30 

So~rcea Statistical Yearbook 1917. UNESCO Paris, 1978, p.81 

Thera are, however, wide variations within the region, 

since the ratio of the total fe'Tlala enrollment is still vary 

low in soma of the co~mtr1es with larger population. 

According to Huq "the educational systems 1n the region 

have been developed on a lock .. step pattern, and entry for students 

is through a single point that is the bottom grade of the system •••• 

The •output• of one grade becomes the 'inp•Jt' of the next h1ghar 
3 

grade." 

All the eu·mtr1es in the Southeast AS1 an region are committed 

to the objective of universal primary education. This is vary 

natural also, since WliVe!'Sal basic education ig essential tool 

1n the davelop'nent of hu'Yian resources. The countries in this 

re,1on have usually approached this task by expanding the facility 

of pr1:nary education for the school-age population within the formaJ 

school system, hoping thereby to reach the future gene rat ions of 

3. Ibid. : p.l3S. 
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the adult population. Towards this goal, most of the countries 

have been ~aking heroic effort since •so•s with the considerable 

inspiration and assistance from world bodies ltke UNESCO. 

By far the most interactable problem before most of the 

countries 1n the region 1s that of low rate of retention resulting 

in a high rate of wastage, with the expansion of education. The 

rate of wastage is highest and striking at the first level. 

The extent of illiteracy 1s difficult to be determined 

correctly, since the available data. on the subject is not onll' 

inadequate but out of da~ as wall. There is, moreover, considerable 

confusion in the interpretation of data because of existing 

differences in definitions, class1f1cat1ons, and different 

reference periods. \·lastage and il11taracy have a close link 

between themselves 1n the region. Much of the wastage in the 

early stages of the f1 rst level of education directly adds to 

tt1e number of 1llitl3ratas, in th a absence of s 1gn ifioant arrange

ments for education outside the formal system. The situation, 

of course, varies fre"''' country to count~')' tn regard to wastage 

and illiteracy. 

The high value attached to sc1ent1f1c and technological 

education as theJ key to national development and progress is a 

dominent strain that runs through the national plans and policy

documents of al1 the developing countries 1n the region. The basic 

approach and philosophy underlying the ~econstruction of educatign 

rests on one deep conviction that progregs, welfare and sacur1 ty 

of the nation depend cr1tically on a rapid, planned growth 1n 
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quality and extent of erlucat1on and research 1n science and 

teol1nology. 4 

Education's need for f1nanc1al resources ~as !)roved to be 

insatiable 1n all countries. vhethar less developed or more 

developed. The trend throughout the world is fur educational 

s~tams to receive an increasingly large financial input. The 

most striking point. of contrast bet~een the industrial countries 

and the developing cuuntries in the Southeast Asian region is 

that the former spend a large pronort1on of their much-larger 

national income on education, whereas lattar cannot spend so. 

on the one hand this reflects the d1stert1on in the growth pattern of 

the developing coWltries 9 on the other hand it reflects the 

constraint of resources that confront all sectors of' development 

in these countries. 

After having d1scussed the structural charaoter1st1cs of' 

the educat1onaljsyetern 1n the selected countries of the south .. 

east Asia, we now CtJme to tl:e second point of our discussion as to 

whether education has been able to affect the syste~ of' 

strat1f!cat1on in these countries of tre region. 

It is generally known that in traditional, peasant 

and feudal soc1et1es education is largely restricted to the 

priesUy class and to the scribes and there are ritualistic barriers 

that prevent lower grollpS from having access to educat1 on and 

leaming. In Europe there were no such ri tualist1c barriers 9 

although education was confined to the priesthood who ware mostly 

drawn from the llp">ar socual strates. The other groups that usually 

4. Indian Educat~on co~~1ss'on Report, (1964-66) New Delhi. 
Po 718. 
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acquired rudimentary education consisted of bus~nessmen and 

perhaps bankers. But rarely would their ed!lcation go beyon&L 

the •Three R•s• and most of it was acquired within the ho~e 

itself. In such societies, therefore, while education was 

generally available to all the upper strata, it was actually 

the possession and privilege of a special group. 

Education, of course, is not the sole determinant of social 

status in society, as we find that even where social barriers to 

education are removed all equally educated persons do not have 

the same social status. Considerations of raca, religion, income, 

occupation, family etc. have an important bearing on social status. 

Now question arises wbgther education actually is one of 

the effective channels of social mobility 1n any given society , 

It will depend minimally (a) upon the extent to which education 

1n that society 1s effectively geared to the occupation and 

income structures, and (b) Upon whqther education is equally 

available to all grouos in society.5 on examination we find 

that neither of the two cundi ti ons are fulf111 ad in the countries 

of the region. Even in most industrial, where the first 

condition is likely to be fulfilled, second cunditions 1s not 

necessarily fulfilled. Because even industrial SE>ci sties vary in 

the degree to ~hich the~r education systa~s ar~ accessible 

to different sections of their po0ulation ann nrobably in nu 

society complete eq11ali ty of opportun1 ties for education is 

fully attained. The reasons why in any society education is not 

-- -------------------------------------- ------------------
5. Gore ~.s. and Dasia I.P. s •The scope of a Sociology or 

enucation' in Gore (ed) IhL 
sociology of ~ucation in India 
NC~BT, New Delhi. 1967. p.9 
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equally available to all sections of the population m~y be, 

(a) ideological-cultural ones whereby there may ba rejection 

of the very ieda of allowing all section of the population equal 

access to educational opportunities, and (b) there are economic 

factors, as developing countries are not in a posttton to spend 

a higher ratio of their resources on education. Thus 1n the 

context of limited educational faci11t1es tn developtng countries, 

education becomes a great d1v1der. 

Jn the traditional soci9t1es the pattern of communication 

is predominantly vertical and unidirectional; that ts, values 

a~d ideas of the society or group are handed over from one 

generation to the next generation. But in the case of modern 

developed societies, the pattern of communication tends to be 

more horizontally pattemed than vertical, and 1s multi-directional 

Thus, we find that in any traditional society social 

organization ts patterned vertically, composed of links between 

generations-the 11nk defined by blood and age relat1onsh1ps are not 

very important factors and communication dQes not take that 1nto 

account. Instead level of literacy and education become much 

f~~ore i'Tlportant factors 1n th ts context. 

The influence exerted by lssoctatton 1n changing the 

pattern of communication from traditional to the modern type can 
')1) 

not be over~phas1zed. Those who come into contact wt th others 

outside their own traditional groups tend to stow shift 1n their 

allegiance somewhat. By traditional society or group we 

mean those whose boundaries are set, usually, by a criterion 
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such as descent.6 In this context a nation as a wrole may be 

constdereo as a traditional group, where !ts code prevent 

the individual from adopting as a his reference group are outside 

the nation. As Palmir points out, the mora continous the assoc1atioq 

and the closer it ts, the greater the effect on the pattern of 

education. The~efore, we can say, that the patte~n of association 

affects the choice of reference groups. It is here that the syste~s 

of education acquires significance. However, to rgduce 

barriers betwee~ groups, an educational system must obviously recruit 

its candidates from the whole population, to the maximu~ extent 

possible and without d1scr1m1nat1on, and must fur~er not 

segregate 1ts pup11s or graduates into different social groups.7 

By considering the eYtent of literacy, 1t will be possible 

to assess the extent to which com~un1cat1on may be possible 

outside the traditional group boundaries. It 1s not necessary 

that those who are able to read wtll be able to co~~unicata outside 

the1 r own boundaries, but one thing is very clear that 1f they 

are not able to xead, they will find it eY.tremely difficult to 

communicate with outside world. In the context of present study 

of education and social stratification 1n Southeast Asia, 1t 

is, therefore, necessary to consider this ~attar first. 

Palmier, L : 

!bid I P• 149 

New De t 1967 P. 148 

Southern Asia and 
1n Gore (ad.) ,Ib! 
1n India, NCSRT, 
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TABLE VI 
Percentage of Illiteracy 

Country 

Busma 

Indonesia 

Malaysia 

Phillipp1nes 

Thailand 

Year 

1962 

1971 

1962 

1970 

1970 

Age ~ of total 
Gro~p Popllat1on 

40.3 

Male , 
20.0 

30.5 

41.0 

15.7 

12.8 

Female , 
so.o 
55.4 

52.0 

--------------------Source: Statistical l'Jarbook 1977, UNESCo, Paris 197S p.p. 47-48. 

The above table shows that, the level of illiteracy is 

quite high in the region, particularly 1n Burma, Indonesia and 

Malaysia, where morg than two-fifth of the pop~lat1ons is illtterata; 

however 1n the Philippines and Thailand there are more literates 

than illiterates. A lt.h ough percent·age of 1111 teracy 1s much higher 

1n Southeast Asia as compared to European countries, paroentage ot 

1111taracy is definitely lower as compared to some of the countries 

in South Central Asia, notably in India, Nepal and Pakistan.8 This 

may be due to the fact that population 1n South central As1a 1s 

more than Southeast Asia. Another important thing to note is that 

percentage of fe~ale 1111t~rates 1s much higher than males 1n almost 

all the countries, exce!)t the Ph111pp1nes, which can be one of the 

obstacles in the process of T.odernization and social mobility. 

The reason for hav1n!" a relat1 vel y lower rate of illiteracy 

1n the Ph111pp1nes (17.4) and Thailand (21.4) may be due to the 

advantage of a small population but, of course, we cannot rule out 

the possibilities of other factors, like administrative policies, 

s1nce even in Malaysia w1ti" lesser pt~pulat1on, the percentage of 

1llateracy is as h1gh as 47.2. 

a. Ibid: p.lSl. 
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Burma 
(urban) 

(rural) 

Indonesia 

Malays'a 

Ph111-
pp1nes 
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We have to keep 1n Tind that literacy is not the same thing 

as aducbtion. From the point of view of this *tudy, the more 

important part of education 1s that at the second laval of education 

( 15-19 years) and above. As co!llpa :red wi tb the f 1 rst level ( 5- 14 

years), where education is carried on 1n the traditional social 

context, at th a sec and leva 1 students come into contact more with 

those who come from other communities than their own; and 1t is 

this enY1ron~ent at second laval that can influence the process 

of modemtzotion. 

The following table no. Vll shows the extent to which the 

adult population aged 25 years and above have been exposed to edu-

cation at different levels 1n the selected count ria s of the region. 

TABLE VII 

f~rcantage Distribution gf Poaulat ion 25 .l!ars 
9nd Abgve b~ Educat1onsl Atta1n~ant ~nd §ax 

HIGH gc T LEVEL A 'M'A IN 3D Remarks 
Year sex NO I !I Post 

Schooling I.avel !.a vel Seoondarl 
1963 MF 67.0 17.2 15.0 0.7 22.1~ did not 

F 71.0 20.1 8.1 0.2 Complete I Laval 

1954 t-7 87.4 9.6 3.0 o.o 16.2 did not 
F 91.3 7.6 1.1 o.o complete I level 

1971 MF 55.3 17.0 5.1 o.s ill 
F 69.3 11.0 2.9 0.2 I~ 

1970 MF 57.3 8.1 3.6 0.9 I 
23.8 did not 
complete I level 

F 66.6 6.3 2.5 o.s 
19.4 did not 

1970 t-1F 19.7 18.0 6.5 9.6 t 
complete I laval 

F 22.1 18.2 s.o 9.4 I A-iii level 6.B% 
1970 MF 34.1 60.5 4.4 1.1 of total and s. 1% 

F 43.3 53.6 2.5 0.7 of female did 
not comple. 

~ At I level 38.1 of total and 39.5 of female and at 11 level 7.6% of total 
and 6.7% of female did not complete. 
souxoe: statistical Yearbook 1977. UNESCO, Par1s,19VS. pp.59-61. 
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It is evident from the table above that a very small proportion 

of the population in this ragton has enjoyed secondary laval of 

education. The h1ghast figures a~ong the countries selected baing 

scored by the Ph111pp1nes, (9.6~) followed by Thailand (1.1%). only 

1n the Philippines we find a better male-fe~ale ratio as was the 

case in the percentage of illiteracy (Table VI). an the basis of 

figures 1n table VII, we can conclude that the proportion of the 

population that is capable of comTnn1cattng at a national level 1s 

not very high. 

Because of a higher pa rcantace of 1111toracy in most of the 

countries 1n Southeast Asia, it becomes necessary to see as to 

what atte~pts are betng made, 1n these countries, to expand the 

educational system. The proportion of national 1ncome that is devoted 

to education can be a fairly good 1ndax of a country's effort to 

reduce the 1111teracy. Table VIII below gives us an idea about the 

percentage of national income that is devoted to education, which 

reflects the real interest 1n ed,.lcat1on in these south9ast Asian 

countries. 

TABLE VIII 

Percentage of Nat1 unal Income Devoted 
to Education Aft75 (Burma 1971) 

Country Percentage Percan'Eig a·· of Ail 
of G,N .P. Public EJnend1ture 

Butma 3.4 ... 
Indonesia 3.3 20.7 

Malaysia 
s.s 17.0 
~-

Philippines 1.6 9.4 

Thailand 3.6 20.7 

Souree: statistical Yearbook 1977, UNESCO, Parts 
1978, pp. 532-35. 
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Hhen compared with some of the advanced countries, we 

find that the expenditure on education 1n some of these countries 

compars favourably with them. 9 It must be reme~bered that the 

f1nanc~al yardstick, though no doubt legitimate as a rough measure 

of a cuuntry•s effurt to educate its population, suffers from 

certain inherent defects when used an 1noex of efficiency 1n 

reaching that goal.10 

TABLE !X 

Percenta2e Rf Total Exp§nditure Devoted to 
3gucation at various Level§ 

Country Year 

Burma 1971 

Indonesia 1971 

Malaysia 1975 

Philippines 1975 

Thailand 1975 

Pre-scl. 
& 

I Levgl 

33.9 

47.8 

38.6 

so.o 
64.5 

!I 
Level 

42.8 

33.6 

28.5 

a.o 
16.6 

IV7 uther types 
Level of Edu. 

16.8 

7.9 

4.9 22.0 

5.4 -
11.3 2.0 

Not Dis= 
tr1buted 

6.5 

10.7 

6.0 

6.0 

5.6 

Source~ §tat1st1cal Yearbook 1977, UN&SC09 Paris 1978. p, 'J"6 2..- 6L/ 

Table IX indicates the percentage of total expend1ture 

devoted to education at pre-school and f1 rst level, sacor~d level, 

third level and the percentage of alloted exnend1tura not being 

utilized. Jt ~111 be observed that in almo~t all the CQW&tr1es 9 

9. Sea Unesco: Statistical Year book J.977 9 Par1s 1978.p.524-35. 

10. Palmier, L .: op.c1 t.· p.153-54. 
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with the except1onu6t Burma, the highest pe10entage of total 

expenditure is being devoted at the pre-school and first level. 

rn Burma 1t is the second level of education wh1d1 gets a higher 

percentage than other levels. At the third level a very s~all 

percentage is being devoted 1n pciactically all the countries, 

highest being again in BU~a (16.8) and Thailand (11.3). In 

Indonesia. the percentage of expenditure not distributed (10.7) 

is even higher than what is being devoted at the third level 

i.e. 7.9~:. It iudicates tt•at first and second levels of education 

ara being considered more important than the third level. 

Table X show the enrollment ratio of the students at 

school at the first and sacund levels of education. If we look 

at tl'a first and second levels of enrollment ratios of the 

Ph111pp1nas and even Malaysia, 1t compares favourably with some 

of tl:e advanced countries like France, Japan, u.s.A. and USSR 

(UNESCO 1978). But in the case of other countries, we can say 

that lt is batter than some of tt:e cotlntr1es in South Central 

Asia like Afghanistan, Jndia, ?ak1stan and Nepal (UNESCO 1978). 

We can, therefore, say that there are lesser chances of edtlcat1on 

in this area. Within Southeast Asia differences at the second 

level batween the Ph111pp1nes and ~alaysia on the one hand and 

Burma, Indonesia and Thailand on the other hand are even more 

glaring. No country except the Philippines in the group has more 

than 50% of their second laval school age populs~ion actually 

at school. Another point to nota 1s trat second level enrollment 

is un1formaly very much lower than the first level. It indicates 

that a lesser pronortion of children of the relevant ages go 

to school at second level than first level. 
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TABLE X 

Enrollment Ratios 1 I and II Levels 

I Level II Level 
Country Year 

Total Gross Total Gross 

Bllma 1974 83 M 86 ~ M25 
F 81 Fl9 

Indonesia 1976 82 M86 M26 
F77 F 15 

Malaysia 1975 93 M94 45 M 50 
F 91 F40 

Philippines 1975 105 M 102 .56 M 66 
F 108 F 47 

Thailand 1976 83 f\1 86 Ma9 
F 79 F22 

Sollrcea ~~QI!{~~i Yeai'book 1 1977 UNEsco, Paris, 1978. 

TABLE XI 

Female Enrollment at Different I.evels. Percentage 
of Total Enrollment at Each Level 

Country 
I Level II Level III Level 

Year ~ Year - Year % 

Buma 1976 48 1974 42 1972 "39 

Indonesia 1976 46 1976 38 1972 28 

Malaysia 1976 47 1976 43 1974 35 

Ph111pp1nes 1974 51 1972 49 1972 55• 

Thailand 1976 47 1970 41 1974 43 

Source a §tgt1st1oil Yearbook ~77, UNESCO, Paris, 1978, pp. 002-
205, 284-292, 384-392. 

• Stat1st1oal Yearbook 1974, UNESCO Paris 1976. 
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In the above table number XI above, wa have a glimpses Qf 

the extent to which the women are be1ng provided with education 

at different levels. It must be kept 1n mind, of cuurse, that 

the proportion of girlq enrolled would always be less than SO 

percent. Even 1n 'Tlost of the advanced countries of the world 

female ratio is not more than 49% at first level. In ~outheast 

Asia, the countries that come nearest to it are Ph111ppines which 

incidently has 51 percent fe~ale enrollment, and Burma (48%) 

followed by Xalays1a and Thailand (47%) and Indonesia (46%)• 

All these countries with high fe-nala anr(Jllmant are practically 

those which have a high school enroll~ent ratio. sacundly, these 

are compftratively less populous countries. 

Again we find from the above table that with the exception 

of Ph111pp1nas, no country has high a female anroll~ent at the 

second level as it has at the first. It shows that at the second 

level of education, which is vary important and crucial, the girls 

have lesser cl'ances tl"an boys of acqu1 ring aducatiun. This can 

prove to ba a hindrance in the process of modernization of these 

trad1t1onal societies. The pos1t1on at third level is that, 

with the exception of the Ph111pp1nes 9 '1Dt~1ch is the only country 

in the region to have higher famale ratio (5~), and Thailand 

which has 43 peteent enroll~9nt at tre third l9val9 generally 

female enrollment is le!:!ser tran at the first and second levalso 

An analy91S of the next tabla (XII) shows that tl'e general 

enrollment at the third level of ed~cat1on 1n Southeast Asian 

countries is very low. With the sole exception of the Philippines 

which has the highest gross percentage 18.75 in lq72, rest of the 
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countries have lass than 3 percent gross population which has 

completed third level of education. The f'gures for the 

Philippines deserve special mention as they are as good as of 

any Westem country. 

TABLE XII 

Jnrollment Ratio at III Level 1972; <Tbailand 19701 

CoWl try 

Burma 

Indonesia 

Malaysia 

Philippines 

Thailand 

III Level 
Gross % 

2.43 

2.29 

2.52 

18.75 

1.89 

Total students 
All Institutions 

56310 

251870 

23163 

678343 

65315 

sourcGa Statistical Yearbook 1974; UNESCO, Parts 1975. 
·pp.141-46; 318:324. 

It has been observed in the above table that the proportion 

of the population at the third level of education in these 

countries of southeast Asia is very low. It 1s, however, not 

only the numbers that are important, but their distribution 

between different disciplines 1s equally important. Table 

XIII below analysis the figures for these selected countries 

of Southeast Asia, and Table XIII(a) shows the distribution 

of female students 1n different fields of study. 
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TADm XIII 

Edueation at lii LeyeJ,t pist;:ibut:J.on of Students J?:t FAA~d ~ ~uAt 

Gt-· ttot Total Huma- Edu- Fine Law Social nato- Extgi-Country Year Enroll- nitios cation Arts Scien- ral neerl.ng ttedi- eu:Lture Speci-
ment % % % ~ cee Seien- cal % fied 

f, OGS 1b Sci en- a; 
% ces 

% 

Burma 1972 518t1 15.4 6.2 - 1.6 15 4.2 fl·3 g.g 2.5 -
Indonesia 1972 255856 4.6 22.9 0.4 9.4 24 2.1 14·9 8.4 5.3 7·4 

Malaysia 1974 35245 13·5 36.6 o.a 1.6 8.2 10.5 g.o 2.4 5.8 11.6 

l?hUi• 1974 721398 10.3 9.6 1.8 - 39 2.3 15·1 12.8 4·7 4·4 
ppines 

Thailand 1974 75432 7·1 38.2 1.9 5·8 16.3 5·9 9·1 10.9 4·9 -
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!I!A.DliE XIn(a) 
- -

- ~e~~on !t III Level.: P.Astri b!l,t.&o; of Female §tn,clelnt! Zt F_!el.d , ~. ~'ttiAl; 
~ ' 

Country Year Enroll- mmi.a- Edu- Pine Law Social- Uatu- Eng1- 'I ) !1eclical Agri- Not 
men'fr "; nities cation Arts Science ral neerinB/ Science cul.- Speci-

Scien- ture .fied 
cas 

:Burma 1972 20407 14·4 10.6 - 1.3 17·4 42.7 3·5 9·1 1 -
/ 

Indonesia 1972 71150 4·6 31·3 0.4 9.6 23.4 3·1 6.9 9·5 3·8 7·3 
--~::~~~ 

liDJ.~eia 1974 12198 14.2 48.8 0.7 2.1 8.3 s.o 2~- 1·8 .3·0 9·4 

l'hi1i- 1974 - - - - - - - - - - -
ppinas 

Thailand 1974 32709 12.8 43·4 o.g 3·3 13·4 5·5 o.s 12·4 2.7 -
Souroo: StatiDtical !;carbook 1all• mt::soo, Parie 1978, TJP• 384-92 
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"The pattern of university education for the region as a whole 
11 

1s somewhat similar to the traditional European one •• •" In the 

region, however, there is greater concentration in the humanities, 

~ social sciences and education, whereas fine arts, law and agr1. 

culture represent the weakest and least developed areas of education. 

But, when we consider the tnd1v1dual countries, we find concentration 

in different sub3ects 1n different countries •. Hu'llan !ties seem to ba 

mora popular than even 1n some of the more advanced countries like 

Japan, France and 6e;rmany (UNESCO Yearbook 1974, p.346-60). 

We know science and engineering are intimately connected with 

modernization and tndustr1al1zation, as such they also attract a 

fairly good number or students in practically all the countries of 

our sample. In Burma natural sciences pe~antage is as high as 42, 

followed by Indonesia 21% and Malaysia 10.~. In engineering subjects 

it is as high as 15.1% 1n the Philippines and 14.~ 1n Indonesia. 

However, when compared with advanced countries, the percentage is 

much lower. only Indonesia and the Philippines have mo~ than 10~ of 

their students studying engineering. From this 1t 1s easy to conclude 

that subject that encourage a scientific and modern social outlook are 

neither sutf1cian~y encouraged nor vary popular. 

Palmier had painted out that "none of the 1nd1 vidual countries 

have more than 7 par cent of their students in the subject (education) 

except for the Ph111po1nas wh1ch has 20 percent" .12 But, I find 1n my 

analysis that except for Burma 6.2% and the Ph111p~1nes 9.6%, all other 

11. Palmier, L : op.c1t. p.l63 

12. Ibid. : p.165. 
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countries listed in the table have more than ~ of students 

studying education with Thailand (38.~) topping the list and 

followed by Malaysia 36.6% and Indonesia 22.9%. Thts shows 

there 1s marked awareness about the ut111ty of study~ng education 

during the period 1964 and 1972-?4 percentage has gone as high as 

38.2 from mere 7 percent. st111, however, adequate efforts are 

not being ~ada into occupations that may help towards waakn1ng 

traditional boundaries of communication 1n this part of the world. 

Among the girls humanities, education and social sciences 

seem to more popular than any other discipline. Fine arts, law 

eng1neer1ng and agriculture seem to be less nopular sub3ects. 

Agriculture, which should have been more popular in the traditional 

societies seems to attract a lower percentage of students as a 

whole. only Malaysia and Indonesia have more than S% of students 

studying agr1cultute. Fine arts and law also does not seem to 

be very popular, except 1n Indonesia, where 9.4 pgrcent are 

enrolled for law courses. Social sciences, however, attract a 

fairly large number of students in practically all the countries 

of Southeast Asia. 

There is no deny1ng the fact that education is a potent 

factor 1n social mobility; 1nweaken1ng or traditional values 
I 

and groups, and 1t makes for wider area of communication ir.·1modem 

society. It has served tu move peuple 1n any developing society 

from lower status to what Galbraith calls •the new class•, within 

\>Iell defined limits. Silvert found in his study of Latin 
po:,e 

Americans that, "education oonf1 mad t~e ascribed paecr1bed 

pos1t1on of the children from the mora pr1vilaggd status gft)ups 
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1n the eom~T~unity; it· .. 'Was only with regard to 1nd1 v1duals of low 

status that education acted as an important element of social 

mobil1ty ••••• 13 In Southeast Asta, for most people education 

remains the principal means of social advancement out of their 

traditional groups, though they are perhaps more likely to move 

towards new occupations than to traditional ones~:or high status. 

For social development and advancement, education ~ust be 

spread to the underprivileged masses. But 1t sea~s in south9ast 

Asia education 1s still a sca~e goods which still goes to the 

privileged people, to make them more privileged. To make education 

a social service freely available, com~unity action is needed, 

so that 1t is not d1str1buted in b1ased fashion among those whom 

1t may serve no function of soa1al mob111ty. 

13. S1lvert, K.H. & 
Bonilla, F. 

s 8ducat1on and Social Meaning of Developmgn~ 
~w York, 1961, pp.152-53. 
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CHAPI'ER IV 

INDIA AND SOUTHEAST ASIA: A COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Ind1 a and the countries in the region of Southeast Asia 

have had direct or indirect expe r1ence of colonial powers which 

tried to set up administration and trade subserving their needs 

and requirements. Moreover, these countries have had long 

cultural and hi sto r1 cal contacts also. After having discussed the 

relationship between education and social stratification 1n 

particular as well as in general, it will not be hera out of 

place to make a brief comparative study of Ind1a and ioutheast 

Asia 1nterms of the ex1st1ng patterns of education and social 

stratification. 

~~ are aware that colonial powers in India and Southeast 

Asia required literate and skilled individuals in varying measures. 

This lad to a greate~ emphasis on the role of education because 

language and skills functional to colonial administration wel9 

considered important for expanding western culture, strengthening 

colonial power and establishing some form of cultural liaison 

through the middle classes. This lad to the emergence of new 

buraauc ratio modem m iddla classes in these oountr1 as. Although 

subservient to the needs of the Empire 1n the beginning but later 

spearheaded the advance to the reconstruction of Asian societies 

on the basis of national independence incorporating modern 

technology, scientific kno~ledge and attitudes. India and the 
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coWltri as of Southeast Asia 1n the post war period have been 

attempting to bring about economic and social development 1n the 

region. As ~uoh the earlier role of education as one of 

subservfance to the adm1n1strat1on and cultural needs of the 

colonial powers has been partly 'T1od1f1ed and partly continued. 

In these countries, even today most educated oeople still 

look to government e!Dployment as. their main source of living. 

Th1s fact represents the el9ment of continuity of earlier furm 

of education. However, the 'llajor direction of advance required 

fro'll the systems of education 1n Asia, on tte one hand, 11es in 

incorporAting into formal schooling, the skill functional to 

industry, science and agr1culture, and, on the oth3r hand, lies 

1n chanr1ng the old soc1al i~aga and rule of education, in so far 

as it r~Jflacts a suner1or relationsh1n of the educated v1s-a-v1s 

the masses of ~ndustrial and agricultural workers. T~e old 

civil service off1e1als representad, as 1t were, superior s3ct1on 

of society, ru11ng the masses from above. But the requirement 

of the present day is that educated should develop attitudes 

and skill that will make the~ not only better leaders of the 

neupla but also batter wljrkers leading th·l down trodden messes 

of soc1ety. 

Another s1gn1f1cant featur~ of education 1n India and 

Southeast is ttat each oolon1 ally dominated country 1nher1 ted in 

so'l1e .,...easure the cul tural 9 educational and oth.qr trad1 tions of 

its masters. 'I'ha differing styl~s of Br1t1sh, Dutch, French 

enr: A.,artcan t:igher laam1ng end an~in1strat1on are now represented 
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1n these Asian countries. Now there is a need of restoring 

older links between India and the countries of Southeast As 1a 

which might have existed 1n the past but which were shanped 

during the period of colonial rule. !.Joreover, there is a need 

of establishing a com~on 1d1o~ 1n which India and countries of 

Southeast Asia 1n pa rtfcular and tl:a countries of Asia 1n general, 

can at least communicate with and understand each other 1n the 

educational field. This 1s possible only at the higher levels 

of education. 

India and countries of Soutreast Asia are facing formidable 

p~blems in the higher edUcation. ~here is a big gap 1n the 

intellectual field betwean underdeveloped countries of Asia and 

developed countries. Moreover, many of the Asian scholars 

best su ita~ for higher work migrate to th a 'llore developed 

co·.mtr1es of the West, and in return these countries of Asia get 

back far too little in the form of foreign scholars or t9chntoal 

assistance. In fact, the institutions of higher learning in 

lnd1a and 1n the countries of Southeast Asia have not succeeded 

in creating suet' a strong tradition of research to make these 

institutions more attractive to the scholars of their own 

oo,1ntl1 as or from abroad. Secondly, they have not been able to 

create a large pool of trained manpower for the concrete tasks 

of intellectual and social devalopmgnt in their soc1et19s. 

However, the solution is gradually being remedied particularly 

1n India. 
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we have to keep in mind that the demands of developing 

countries are not always similar. This means that the insti. 

tution of higher learning 1n these countries have to develop 

specializations and forms of work and services suited to their 

societies which may be quite diffe rant from those 1n other 

societies whose models are available to us for study and 

adoption. However, we have taken nota of the fact that what 

India and the countr1 as of Southeast require is not the most 

advanced knowledge but efficient and propar utilization of 
to 

already available knowledge 1n science and technology .e suit 

tre1r spec1f1c social structures. 

Therefore, what actually we find in India and Southeast 

Asian countries is the task of development being given greater 

emphasis than research. However, a balance between science, 

technology, soo1al sciences and humanities suitable to social 

conditions in these countries and for achieving respective 

national goals 1 s being made by these Southeast Asian countries. 

Another common problem which we find 1n India, and 

countries of Southeast Asian is •excessive spread of higher 

education relative to the expansion either of school education 

and mass education or the apparent requirements of manpower 

1n these countries. Th1s has affected the standard and quality 
j 

of education in these countries. But, of course, higher 
( ~ education has olayed and oont1nuel15- tu play an important role 

tn political developments and 1n the transfor~ation of family 

structure, attitudes and the entire social structure in the 

directiun of modernization and suc1al development. ( 

j 5lt,!'-.{'J.. ;_~· : ' s C'~ p_;r-v-b ~·'(tv-.~ ~· ~ j~., ~?'~#. ~-
1 (").-?•.......:; t' -:-1) 1.~~ ....;,.... c :~· tf .. ;;v.. .. -.:; ~ ::> .;V .. 

4./ '-, ......-" ,~....,;! - f r1 
"' , .. ' . ·) ,.. ~ i ; I c;:-·....__y-..:iJ. J ~, 
i..V5'../I .. .-~. b :-;,-3: 'l'S1·~"'-, '~ _::, - -~ . 

,, ;""\ !.-1. (, DV\. tL ~ A---h-4~ I , u r< /~tv-' ~I (n . ~ &--
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Another point to be considered is that of language. It is 

a com~on fact that young children learn aas1ly and 1n a better 

manner through their own mother tongue. However, higher 

education in scientific and technical phases, and the languages 

of Asia have not yet found as close a relationship to each other 

as might be desirable wr1ch necessitates a ~ajor effort in the 

direction of learning languages of developed nations for purposes 

of science and technology. Therefore, the need 1s in these 

countries to develop skills to read and comprehend 1n foreign 
-· languages adequate to the task of grasping modern scientific 

and technological knowledge, and the pro~otion of national 

languages so as to ~ak~ the~ adequate vehicl9s of mod9r.n thought 

and action where they are not already so developed. 

In these countries po11t1cal independence and economic 

development have vitally affected the social life. It is a 

common knowledge that these countries had wall organized states 

with a long history, but they bacaT.e the victims of the western 

colonial powers as they lacked a sense of national solidarity. 

This political subjugation of lndia and Southeast Asian countr1e~ 

led to a change 1n their systems of social stratification. The 

colonial ~asters, who beca~e ru1ers, beca~e the upoer strata 

and the rest of the oopulat1on beca~e the lower strata. 

The demands of ad~1n1strat1on as we have noted earlier 

made the colonial powers introduce their own syste~s of 

education so that they could recru~t personnel for various job 
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Thus, emerged a ~1ddle class in these countries, though it was 

mostly confined 1n urban areas. The help of local businessman 

was also required to run the colonial economy wh1 ch resulted in 

the emergence of another type of middle class cons1 sting of 

tradesmen. The third type of middle class in these countries 

cons~sted of techn1cal people who after spac1al training were 

recruited to look after the modern means of transnortat1on 

and communication. Thus, we ~ay say that the colonial system, 

due to its own raqu1re~ents, lad to the emergence of middle 

classes in the countries of th1s region.~ 
ln fact a genuine ~1ddle class really started taking 

st· ape "When !ndian and other count ri ~s beca'!le aware of the 

social and economic disadvantages of 1mplr1alts!'ll and so built up 

national movements 1n order to achieve independence from these 

colonial powers. Thus, tn a sense, we can say that social 

stratification 1n Jnd1a and other s~uth~ast Asian countries 

showed two trends: the first, a s•1bm1ssive job seeking middle 

class during the heyday of the colonial powers; and later a 

genuine self-assertive and radical middle class eager to drive 

out the colonial powers 1n order to establish independent 

gove rn!Tients. 3 

Jnd1a and other countries of Suutheast Asia wera basically 

feudal and agrarian. All these countries are now trying to change 

and move from this feudal agrarian oo~plex to a democratic society. 

But there are a nu~ber of obstacles and problems these countries 

are facing, na'llely of diverse etrnic, religious and 11ngu1st1c 

. l/ A -~~--.-I r1 '1. r_D- So(~~~~~!- !+J~ 
L. f' ·v,pr ~$'"'"'"''11 ~~ .' ...) ~CY. '\. c: 1}'\A"'i t-"' - '( 

( 
. I f" _<"a_ -y1Cu~ (~d I ()p ~. 
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3 · 1 hn cf f). u L1 . 
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groups. The rr1nor1ty groups, whether 11ngu1st1c or religious, 

face great d1ff1oulties 1n achieving social mobility in this 

region. There is also the problem of rural urban differences. 

In countries like Malays1a and t~e Philippines, the rural people 

find it extremely hard to move out of their relatively closed 

societies. Whereas 1n Tnd1a universal franch19e has now ~ade the 

rural groups as much 1f not more powerful than the urban groups. 

In India the village boy or girl now enjoys the advantage of 

higher education w1t~in a few kilometres of village. on the 

contrary 1n ~alays1a and Ba~ where 80~ oopulat1on lives in 

villages) tl'ere 1s provision for elementary education only through 

mother tongue. Th1s hardly enables a rural person to move up 

1n the social scale for getting any government job. A minimum 

school leaving certificate and knowledge of English 1s required 

which is available only in towns and c1t1es. 

~a obscurantist forces within each society of the region 

put considerable difficulties in the oath of the people of the 

lower classes to move up and thus, depr1vive them opportunities 

to improve their suc1a1 status. In India, a secular country, 

as well as 1n other countries of the region, rel1g1 ous groups 

enjoy high social prest1~'e and influence opinion. There are, for 

example, the problems of respect for age, emphasis on virtue, 

charitableness and s~rv1 ce to other pa opla. Thot1gh noble 

social status should not be linked up with such ideals. Wh11e a 

number of changes have tar.en place 1n the caste syste~ in India 
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but in rural areas caste 1s still a serious obstacle to social 

~ob111ty. Another important phenomenon 1n India is the 

super1mpos1 t1on of the class system w1 thin the caste system. 

This '!lay be observed 1n the context of marriage alliances and in 

some other fields of social relations. 

All these proble"!"S are, however, being over come thr~.~ugh 

the channel of education and entry into a profession or an 

administrative service. The 1nd1v1dual•s desire to qualify himself 

and to strive hard so as to improve his social status is now a 

very important aspect 1n India and other countries of Southeast 

Asia. The achieved higher status by one•s own endeavour 1s now 

highly valued 1n these social systems. A seminar on •social 

Mobility• in the t<Jast Asian countries held 1n Tokyo 1n mid-sixties 

arrived at t~e conclusion that '1n almost all the countries of the 

region education and 1noo~e have brought upward social mob111ty.~ 

A general feature in all tr.e countries of this region including 

Jnd1a 1s the importance attached to the ach1eve~ent of prestige 

and status through education and professional ot'"adm1n1 strat1ve 

occupations. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCT.TJSI Q\1 S AND I!-'lPLICA Tl OOS 

This study aims at examining w~ather the type of education 

provided 1n the South~ast Asian region encourages or not social 

mobility and weakens the traditional boundaries of communications. 

In the light of this objective we have first dealt with social 

stratification and the type of education provided tn the selected 

countries of the region in general, and the relationship between 

the education and social stratification 1n particular. 

We find that in common with developing countries elsewhere, 

the countries of Southeast Asia have been directing a great deal 

of their efforts to the development of education since the end of 

the second World War. The rate of progress and the degree of 

emphasis on development, of course, vary from country to country, 

depend1 ng upon the nat1 onal resources available. Ho,..,ever, a 

feature com~on to alJ the countr!es in the region is the rapid 

increase in school enrollment, part~cularly at the primary laval. 

secondly, w1th1n countries of Southeast Asia, whath~r as cause 

or effect of other social forces, educational 1nequalty seams to be 

greater than modern Western countries, because of the type of 

social structure of these countries 1n which education is 

operating. The educated elite of tte new nations tend to form a 

tiny ~1nor1ty of the pr1v1le~ad and powerful, cutt-off from the 

mass df 1111trate peasants and workers, and baving More in common 
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with thai r Western contemproraries than w1th thai r fellow 

nationals~· In the under-devel~pad countries, education has been 

an inegalitarian for~e separating small elite from large masses • . · 
In most of the underdeveloped societies, the social 

status depends larrely on com~un1ty and family and only then on 

education which again "reflects the advantage of wealth and social 

origin. "l A nu.,be r of stud 1es carrigd out in Ind1 a conf 1 rm this 

observation (Balj1t Singh, 195S: V.K.B.v. Rao, 1961; P.C. Joshi 

and H.R. Rao, 1964). Sa11a 1s true of clA.mtr19s in Southeast Asia 

wrare we find that the role of education has bgan to confirm the 

ascribed status of studan~, instead of helping the~ to achieve 

status basad on their aoh1eve~ent. This conclusion has been 

further oonf11"ned by Ryan 1n his study •status~ Acriaveonent and 

Bducat1on 1n Ceylon•2. But tl-.e s1tuat1on in the cuuntr1as of thg 

Southeast Asia is gradual1y changing or st•1ft1ng from ascription 

to ach1eve~ent basis of social ascent or social 11obility. 

uur study also h1grl1ghts thg fact that excant for 

Indonesia -- where the educational system is bqg1nn1ng to play a 

positive part 1n social mob1J 1ty, as a result of the ool1cy of 

liberal government scholarships and preference of students for 

sucial sciences, education and enginnering instead uf law and 

medicine- the type of education provided in the region is still 

1. Singh, Yogendra: Modern1zat1on of Indian Tradition, Thomas 
Press, New ~alhj 1973. p.l05. 

2. F:yall, B. 'stet•1s Achievement and ~ducat1 on 1n Caylon' 
Journal of Asian studies, Vcl.XX No.4, 
po. 463:75. 
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influenced by soe1~-econom1c baekgro~nds of the student and thus 

it reinforce th~1 r class factor. 8ducat1on does not do this 

by itself. The sources of de~and for products of the system of 

education ara a1 so 1moortant. Jn the s~r.1theast Asia, govern11ent 

1s tre ~ain employer of educated people. Jt 1s 1n the gcvernment 

jobs that gracluates of Suuth-3ast As1a find thai r statuses confirmed. 

For exa'llple, 1t was obser~ed that about 89~ of' the ht ghar degrag 

eand1dates of one :'"ndunas1an university entered tu c1v11 service 

and '~'~any becoming gov~rn-r.ent sehoul teachers. In Burma about 70% 

and 1n Ceylon about 68% of the graduates have jo1nad govern11ent.3 

Jn the Ph 111 pp1nas ( 1972) a lt\luugh 18. ?f/1, (total 678343) collage 

students w-3re enrolled, huwever, little bJnef1t secures to the 

country as a whole. A racial ~inor1ty-parsons of Spanish 

descant and Ch1nese-huld most of the property and w~alth. They 

especial] y the formar, send their children, to universities abroad 

and to the~ fall the gr~at majority of the key posts. The 

products of the un1vers1t1ds in tl•e Ph111op1nes thamselve 

constitute a large group of educated unemployment. 'T'o assuage 

thq1r dissatisfaction, more and more worthless 1nstftut1ons 

proliferate offering useless diplomas and degre~s.4 Th1s situation 

in the Ph111pp1nas further illustrates th~ fact that :nuch of 

education may be lost 1n an unegal1tartan social structure. It 

also exa:nplies the problem of educat~d une'llnloyed in the region. 

3. Fisher, J. a 'Universities and the Pol1t1cal Process 1n 
Sout~east Asia•, ~1f1c Affair§ Vol.XXXVJ 
No.1, 2-15. 

4. Curle, A dam: $du.cat..ional strategy for Developing Soci1t1 es 
London, 19639 p.59 
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we have observed that there's shortage of engineering and 

science students ~n the region, but it would be wrong to conclude 

W4 thout further invest 1 ~at1 on trat even th osa few have adopted 

~odaxn1z1ng attitudes and values. Thera is ~arkad awareness about 

tt.e utility of educ~tion, still adequate efforts are nut baing 

made int~,~ occupations and f1 elds that may help to•.-1ards weakening 

of trad1tional buundar1es of com'l'un1cation in tris nart of the 

world. lt 1s st111 a scarce go~ds that goes to the ~ora pr1v11~ged. 

1/oia can, t~erqf'ore, draw the conc1 us ton that education in 

South~ast Asia has not contributed forcefully tv tr3 replaca~ent 

of traditional attitudes and value~ by ~odern and scientific 

ongs, nor 1t has bean able to change the ax1st1ng systa~s of 

strat1ficntion tu an anoraciabla extent. Although large scala 

ill 1teracy is one of tte ~ajor nrubla~s of the ragion still 

sufficient efforts are nut being ~ada to increase th~ enrollment 

of students 1n schools and particularly at h1gh3r l·JV~ls of 

aducqtion. 'T'he rasult is thnt the trad1tiona' bGundar1as to 

corn'""unication are not weakening as they should. '·'oreovar, it tends 

to re~nforce the ex1st1nf? ascribed stat:1c; ratt-er than rro'Ylote 

ach 1ev9d status through soc1 al asc ant. !n th 1s 'Way 1:1d 1C at1 on 

builds U:-> new barri•ns to communication, and it stabilizes the 

cla~s structure by allocating e~ucat1onal chances according to 

econo~1c status of family, thus producing succe~sive ganarations 

of high status famn ies with t-1gh · ~ducat ion and low status 

families with littl·~ education. ~H can, tharafo~, submit that 

w1th pras~nt pattern of e,;!Jcati.on it will be tiiff1cult to 

anticipate or ~nsure a greater degree of social mobility in the 

Southeast Asian ~egion. 
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